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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The objective of a Source Water Protection (SWP) Plan is to establish measures to protect
both the quality and quantity of sources of drinking water within a given region. The SWP
Plan is considered the first step in a multi-barrier approach to ensuring safe drinking water.
Subsequent barriers are expected to occur with safeguard implementation during treatment,
distribution, monitoring and responses to emergencies. The development of a SWP Plan is
based on a technical assessment of the many different sources of drinking water and the
potential threats to those drinking water sources.
The Province of Ontario intends to create SWP Plans for all watersheds within the Province
(MOE, 2004a; b) and has created groupings of Conservation Authorities (CA) to work
together to create SWP Plans with their Municipal partners. Credit Valley Conservation
(CVC), the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) and the Central Lake Ontario
Conservation Authority (CLOCA) have been grouped together in what is herein termed the
CTC Region.
The development of a SWP Plan for all of Ontario’s watersheds will be based on a technical
assessment of the sources of drinking water progressing through a phased approach.
Currently, these include both an assessment and an implementation phase with details as
follows:
Assessment Phase (Phase 1)





Development of Watershed Characterization and Water Budget understanding;
An evaluation of the vulnerability of drinking water sources (quality and quantity);
An evaluation of the potential threats (both present and future) to these sources (quality
and quantity); and
For each threat identified, the risk of contamination or depletion will be assessed to
determine risk category (significant, moderate, low or negligible).

The provincial technical assessment requirements for source water protection include the
following modules. Each assessment report should include a report covering these issues:

1) WATERSHED CHARACTERIZATION
2) MUNICIPAL LONG TERM WATER SUPPLY STRATEGY
3) GROUNDWATER VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS
4) SURFACE WATER VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS
5) ISSUES EVALUATION AND THREATS INVENTORY
7) WATER QUALITY RISK ASSESSMENT
8) WATER BUDGET AND WATER QUANTITY RISK ASSESSMENT
Implementation Phase (Phase 2)



Identify measures to reduce the risks; and
Each measure will specify responsibilities, timing and method for completion and
monitoring, and evaluation activities.
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The water budget and water quantity risk assessment is but one module of the final SWP
Assessment report for an area.
Water budgets developed for SWP are intended to sufficiently characterize each component
of the hydrologic system on a watershed basis. The water budget should provide a
quantification of each component of the hydrologic cycle and afford an understanding of the
pathways that water takes through the watersheds. Water budgets carried out for SWP are
meant to primarily address drinking water sources. In addition, the same water budgets may
be used to augment other water resource studies where appropriate.
This report is intended to address the Conceptual Water Budget requirements as outlined in
provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006 a; b) and to provide a move forward rationale and a set of
screening decisions that support further activities where necessary. The assessment was
carried out over CLOCA’s jurisdictional area which represents the ‘study area’. In addition,
the water budgets are primarily built upon the information presented in the Watershed
Characterization Report, Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority (CLOCA, 2006,
hereafter referred to as the characterization report.
Development of a draft version of this report, and the related water budgeting activities was
guided primarily by the direction provided in the draft Assessment Report: Guidance Module
2, Water Budgets, April 10, 2006 (OMOE, 2006a) to meet the June 30, 2006 SWP Provincial
reporting and peer reviewing deadlines. Respecting the above, consideration has also been
given to the direction provided in the revised Assessment Report: Draft Guidance Module 7,
Water Budget and Water Quantity Risk Assessment (OMOE, 2006b), released September
2006, in producing this report. As a result, any reference to these guidance modules and the
direction provided therein is simply referred to in this report as ‘provincial guidance’ unless
otherwise stated. As such, provincial guidance has detailed the general approach to SWP
water budget preparation as a phased or tiered approach and is sequenced as:





Phase 1:
Tier 1:
Tier 2:
Tier 3:

Conceptual Understanding,
Simple Water Budget using existing tools where available; (jurisdictional scale),
Numerical Modelling (watershed/subwatershed scale), and
Numerical Modelling (local area).

According to provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006b), all Source Protection Regions in the
Province are expected to complete a Conceptual Water Budget Report. These reports must
be peer reviewed by an approved academic team as well as provincial and Conservation
Ontario representatives. The revised Conceptual Water Budget reports are subsequently
submitted to the province for approval. Any recommendations regarding additional and or
more advanced work, require provincial approval. This report represents the revised draft
Conceptual Water Budget for the Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority. Final water
budget reporting (all approved water budget phases) will be incorporated into the
Assessment report for the area. Source Protection Regions in Southern Ontario given the
level of development, will likely require the completion of a Tier 1 Water Budget Report
including a screening stress assessment supported by numerical modelling if the model(s)
already exist. Tier 2 and Tier 3 assessments will only be conducted for those watersheds
that are determined in the Tier 1 analysis to be in a stressed condition above a prescribed
threshold. These upper tier analyses represent a refinement of the understanding and the
tools prepared to adequately assess the risk to stressed water supplies. Therefore any
reference to Tier 1 water budgeting activities within this report is meant to include the use of
CLOCA’s existing numerical modelling tools to meet the Tier 1 requirements and to prepare
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the required water quantity stress assessments. Tier 1 assessments will be initiated over the
study area and results will be reported under separate cover. Tier 1 reporting is anticipated
be completed during the 2007-08 SWP year. More advanced analyses may ensue
subsequent to the completion of SWP requirements and be used to support other initiatives.
A brief description of the planned Tier 1 assessment is included in this report together with a
description of the tested PRMS recharge/runoff model (including preliminary results) and the
MODFLOW groundwater flow model applied to the study area.
It is anticipated that compounding stresses that exist within CLOCA’s watersheds will be
assessed using Tier 1 numerical modelling. Stresses within the study area include high
levels of existing and planned urbanization and industrial development, long-term growth
expectations, identified water quality concerns from contributing streams to Lake Ontario,
and significant land use adjustments. Tier 1 assessments will also assist in accounting for
the cumulative takings and in-stream needs, the delineation of Significant Recharge Areas
for protection and the water quality concerns when considering water and contaminant flow
pathways.
The Drinking Water supplies for the CLOCA jurisdiction are primarily sourced from Lake
Ontario. There are no municipal wells within the study area and major settlements within the
area such as Whitby, Brooklin, Oshawa, Bowmanville and Courtice are serviced by Lake
Ontario sourced water treatment plants. Outside of the serviced areas, drinking water
supplies come from privately owned wells and or privately owned communal wells.
While Tier 1 analyses assesses quantifiable levels of potential stress to drinking water
sources, the conceptual water budget has identified that there are some evidence of
localized stress on water quantity based on information provided in existing local
groundwater use studies. As well, many areas are currently under significant development
pressure with a potential for significant land use change in spite of Oak Ridges and
Greenbelt legislation. Growth of the urban centres in several watersheds is expected with
associated water quantity and water quality concerns. It is anticipated that urban growth will
result in reduced recharge and related ecological impacts. Several communities use
groundwater as their primary source of drinking water. There are appreciable groundwater
supplies in this area of complex geology where there is exponential growth and a growing
demand for water. Though not currently identified, these supplies may represent a potential
future supply for municipal and other drinking water supplies and should be understood and
managed accordingly. In addition, water quality analyses indicate a rise in chlorides and
nitrates in surface and groundwater within the lower subwatersheds of the study area over
the last few decades.
Efforts were made throughout the conceptual water budget assessment to identify data and
knowledge gaps. These gaps are being addressed where possible in facilitating the move
forward activities. Database management gaps have been identified for water budgeting
purposes and are primarily related to 1) streamflow stage-flow relationships, 2) hydrologic
and water use database structure development, 3) data loader and ArcHydro development.
Key analytical gaps that have been identified relate to an analysis of 1) future development
areas, 2) surface water thermal classifications, 3) seepage and springs delineation, 4)
serviced/unserviced areas and stormwater management facilities, 5) precipitation
distribution, and evaporation, and 6) spatial and temporal distribution of low flows. While
some of these gaps have been dealt with in this revision, (e.g. thermal classification), several
more will be addressed during the Tier 1 reporting.
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Knowledge gaps identified relate to the analysis and tool adjustment required to quantify
the water budget estimates and to understand how the flow system operates. These tools
enable predictions of impacts from potential future changes such as climate or land use
change. Identified knowledge gaps with respect to the conceptual (to date) include:







Refinement of aquifer characterization and flow system understanding including the
orientation of bedrock valley systems and significant area recharge and discharge
mapping;
Refinement of the existing surface water understanding (refining the tested PRMS
model);
Refinement of the existing groundwater flow understanding (refining the existing Core
MODFLOW model);
Understanding of the interaction of the surface water and groundwater flow, including
wetlands, within the system;
Development of acceptable water use targets to protect both the resource and the
aquatic ecosystem; and
Development of methodology and tools to provide potential spills response analysis
which will involve overland flow, stream travel and groundwater flow including the
unsaturated zone transport.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The objective of a Source Water Protection (SWP) Plan is to establish measures to protect
both the quality and quantity of sources of drinking water within a given region. The SWP
Plan is considered the first step in a multi-barrier approach to ensuring safe drinking water.
Subsequent barriers are expected to occur with safeguard implementation during treatment,
distribution, monitoring and responses to emergencies. The development of a SWP Plan is
based on a technical assessment of the many different sources of drinking water and the
potential threats to those drinking water sources.
The Province of Ontario intends to create SWP Plans for all watersheds within the Province
(MOE, 2004a; b) and has created groupings of Conservation Authorities (CA) to work
together to create SWP Plans with their Municipal partners. Credit Valley Conservation
(CVC), the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) and the Central Lake Ontario
Conservation Authority (CLOCA) have been grouped together in what is herein termed the
CTC Region.
Water budgets developed for SWP are intended to sufficiently characterize each component
of the hydrologic system on a watershed basis. The water budget should provide a
quantification of each component of the hydrologic cycle and afford an understanding of the
pathways that water takes through the watersheds. Water budgets carried out for SWP are
meant to primarily address drinking water sources. In addition, the same water budgets may
be used to augment other water resource studies where appropriate.

1.1

Water Budgets and Source Water Protection

Water budgets developed through the SWP program will ultimately be rolled into an
Assessment Report for the Source Water Protection Area as one of the key tools that
supports the Source Water Protection Plan. Fundamental considerations regarding the level
of detail required in any specific watershed will depend on factors such as water-taking,
growth factors, water-quality stresses and the potential use of resources as a source for
future drinking water supply. Ultimately, a sufficiently developed water budget will support
Water Quantity and Quality Risk Assessments as well as the delineation of Significant
Recharge Areas to be carried out through future SWP program activities (OMOE, 2006a).
CLOCA’s water budgets are developed at the local level in partnership with the Regional
Municipality of Durham and CTC Region partners, with the broad objective of providing a
technically sound methodology for managing the quantity of existing and potential future
drinking water sources. Consistency in product delivery is maintained through the technical
expert guidance provided by the CTC Region and partner municipalities, and adherence to
Provincial SWP technical direction.
Development of a draft version of this report and related water budgeting activities was
guided primarily by the direction provided in the draft Assessment Report: Guidance Module
2, Water Budgets, April 10, 2006 (OMOE, 2006a) to meet the June 30, 2006 SWP Provincial
reporting and peer reviewing deadlines. Respecting the above, consideration has been given
to direction provided in the revised Assessment Report: Draft Guidance Module 7, Water
Budget and Water Quantity Risk Assessment (OMOE, 2006b), recently released during
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September 2006 in producing this interim report. As a result, any reference to these
guidance modules and the direction provided therein is simply referred to hereafter as
‘provincial guidance’ unless otherwise referenced. As such, provincial guidance has detailed
the approach to SWP water budget preparation as a phased or tiered approach and is
described as follows:





Phase 1:
Tier 1:
Tier 2:
Tier 3:

Conceptual Understanding;
Simple Water budget using existing tools where available (jurisdictional scale);
Numerical Modelling (watershed/subwatershed scale); and
Numerical Modelling (local area).

In addition, the water budgets are primarily built upon the information identified in the
Watershed Characterization Report, Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority (CLOCA,
2006) hereafter referred to as the characterization report.
According to provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006b), all Source Protection Regions in the
Province are expected to complete a Conceptual Water Budget Report. Where provincial
approval is required to proceed beyond the conceptual water budget phase, it is likely that.
Source Protection Regions in Southern Ontario given the level of development, will require
the completion of Tier 1 water budgets to manage the existing and potential future drinking
water supplies. Provincial guidance also states that Tier 1 water budgets may be supported
by numerical modelling pending Provincial direction. Provincial direction specific to CLOCA’s
water budgeting strategy for 06/07 SWP was received from the Province during September
and again in December 2006 that confirmed support of the Tier 1 strategy, which included
the use of existing numerical modelling tools. Therefore, for the purposes of this report, any
reference to Tier 1 water budget activities is meant to include CLOCA’s existing numerical
models (Core MODFLOW groundwater flow and PRMS recharge/runoff models) and a water
quantity stress assessment. Tier 2 and Tier 3 assessments will only be conducted for those
watersheds that are determined in the Tier 1 analysis to be in a stressed condition as per
provincial guidance. These upper tier analyses represent a refinement of the understanding
and the tools prepared to adequately assess the risk to stressed water supplies.
The conceptual water budget reports must be peer reviewed by an approved academic team
as well as provincial and Conservation Ontario representatives. The revised Conceptual
Water Budget reports are subsequently submitted to the province for approval as a draft
conceptual water budget. This report represents the draft Conceptual Water Budget for the
Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority. Final water budget reporting (all approved
water budget phases) will be incorporated into the Assessment report for the area.
As directed, the compounding stresses that exist within CLOCA’s watersheds are to be
assessed using Tier 1 existing numerical modelling and a summary of planned activities is
included in this report. Therefore, this report addresses the Conceptual Water Budget
requirements as outlined in provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006 a; b) and to provide a move
forward rationale and a set of screening decisions that support further development where
necessary. The assessment was carried out over CLOCA’s jurisdictional area which
represents the ‘study area’. This report also provides a move forward rationale, a set of
screening decisions, and description and status of existing numerical modelling tools to be
used in the Tier 1 assessment.
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1.1.1 Purpose of CLOCA’s Water Budget
The purpose of CLOCA’s water budget is consistent with provincial guidance, to assist in
sufficiently answering the following four main questions as per provincial direction (OMOE,
2006a):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Where is the water?
How does it move (pathways)?
What and where are the stresses?
What are the trends?

Considering that the water budget is an understanding of the accounting of the quantity of
water and water uses over time, then the above questions may be answered through the
following core work plan objectives:







Quantify the amount of water within the various reservoirs;
Characterize the surface water and groundwater flow systems;
Identify the key hydrologic processes, availability of water, and quantification of water
uses and needs;
Predict potential changes in the hydrologic cycle;
Establish an authoritative water budget for the (sub) watersheds; and
Identify monitoring gaps.

Water quantity related concerns within CLOCA’s watersheds were identified and reported in
the watershed characterization report (CLOCA, 2006) and included the following issues:









Quantity issues specifically with private supplies
Assimilative capacity of receiving waters;
Cumulative impacts of water takings;
Climate change and drought conditions;
Intense development pressures, significant future growth and land use pressures;
Agricultural practices and other nutrient management related practices;
Land clearing, recreational water use; and
Impacts associated with drainage networks, including storm water and tile drainage
networks.

It is anticipated that water budget analytical results and existing water budget models will be
used to address and manage these water quantity issues as well as serve as a basis for the
setting of quantitative hydrological targets and evaluating cumulative impacts. This work will
also support the establishment of long-term water supply plans including the setting of water
conservation targets and be used in the refinement of water monitoring networks across the
source protection authority. These water budget analyses essentially underlie and support
several very important SWP goals and activities and are intended to be used as a decision
making support tool for the management of water resources into the future.
A specific set of water budgeting objectives for the 2005-07 CLOCA SWP work planning
period are outlined below and detailed in the following sections:


Further the development of the conceptual understanding by expanding the existing
analyses both temporally and spatially;
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Continue to fill identified data gaps and populate databases to allow for an enhanced
jurisdiction-wide calibration of the existing models;
Apply the existing Core Viewlog/MODFLOW east (developed under the YPDT initiative);
Calibrate the existing PRMS model using the MODFLOW model (spatial analyses);
Complete a sufficiently detailed water budget assessment based on provincial guidance;
Identify past and predicted trends in each of the water reservoirs;
Identify areas of water quantity stress within the CLOCA jurisdiction as per provincial
guidance;
Identify priority water quantity issues that will require more focused attention; and
Identify future monitoring needs required to fill gaps identified through the assessment.

The information provided in this report will be used to build a framework for the assessment
of the previously mentioned existing and other emerging issues, as well as assisting in the
identification of further knowledge and data gaps.

1.2

Provincial Water Budget Initiatives

During the 1990’s, the provincial government recognized the need for water budget guidance
for watershed management studies. As a result, the Province’s Watershed Management
Committee enlisted the services of a consulting firm to prepare a water budget technical
document (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 2001), which is posted at:
http://www.trent u.ca/wsc/publications.shtml#Anchor-Water-49575
In addition, both the Credit Valley Conservation and the Grand River Conservation
Authorities, funded partially by the province, conducted pilot water budget studies and
prepared draft guidance modules. Model selection considerations are included in the reports
(Waterloo Hydrogeologic Inc., 2002).
The MOE has also produced the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan (ORMCP) water
budget guidance document (MOE, 2005b) to support the preparation of water budget
analyses requirement under the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act. These documents
can be found at:
http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/userfiles/HTML/nts_1_24493_1.html
Other water budget analyses have been conducted on mostly a site specific basis for special
studies and in support of development applications within CLOCA’s jurisdiction. Several
reports as such were reviewed in support of the development of this document.

1.3

Outline of this Document

This document was revised (including direction regarding standardization of report contents)
to conform to the framework provided by Provincial technical direction (OMOE, 2006a). As
mentioned, consideration was also given to the revised assessment module recently
released during September 2006 (OMOE, 2006b). Some sections in this report thus, may be
somewhat repetitive. It is anticipated that these formatting issues will be resolved during the
compilation phase of the technical modules to complete the assessment report.
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Section 2.0 provides a brief context of the physical setting while Section 3.0 outlines a
technical summary of the water budget terminologies and considerations. Section 4.0
provides the overall water budget process, the elements of conceptual understanding, the
integrated conceptual understanding, move forward rationale, decision making steps, and
existing numerical model selection considerations, descriptions and status with respect to
planned Tier 1 assessments. Section 5.0 summarizes the work to date and provides
recommendations based on anticipated water budgeting needs identified through the
analysis.

2.0 PHYSICAL SETTING/BACKGROUND
As per provincial direction, the conceptual understanding must be undertaken by the
individual SWP Regions to establish a suitable level of understanding of the local
watersheds. In addition the level must be maintained in the event that conditions change
(OMOE, 2006a).
The first step towards the quantification of water resources within an area is the
development of an understanding of the physical setting. The climate, physiography
topography, geology and land-use amongst other considerations must be understood prior to
development of any mathematical solutions to quantify the resources. One must have a clear
concept of how and where water will flow in order to accurately quantify the various
reservoirs. The CLOCA study area has a range of physical settings and settlement patterns
that are described in detail in Section 4.0. (Elements of conceptual understanding) that serve
towards the understanding of flow within the area.
In general, the physical characteristics of the CLOCA study area suggest areas of high
recharge along the Oak Ridges Moraine with the break in slope along the southern boundary
of this physiographic feature being an area of high discharge. Another area of appreciable
recharge (though significantly less than in the Oak Ridges Moraine) is the Iroquois Beach
shoreline with the southern boundary of the feature also categorized as a discharge zone.
From a settlement and demand perspective, there are areas of low population within the
study area with few or no major water takings. The majority of groundwater taking in these
areas is associated with privately owned individual or communal wells and agricultural,
recreational and or small commercial operations. Conversely, there are numerous densely
populated and planned growth areas that have placed stresses on the resource, though not
necessarily on the quantity aspect. These areas are municipally serviced with Lake Ontario
being the source of drinking water supply. As per provincial direction, generally the heavily
populated and stressed watersheds (quantity and quality) with increasing demand for
drinking water supplies situated within south-central Ontario will require a higher level of data
collection and technical analysis. Local water quality conditions as related to sources of
drinking water also requires further evaluation, and are primarily guided by other provincial
guidance modules.
Figure 1 illustrates the location of the study area while Figure 2 illustrates the extent of
environmental protection afforded by the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation and Greenbelt
Plans. These initiatives may serve towards the mitigation of development pressures and
associated impacts on areas with key hydrologic features and serve to the preserve existing
hydrologic systems and functions. The intensification of settlement as outlined in the
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province’s Places to Grow Act, 2005 which identifies areas within the CLOCA study area
targeted ‘Urban Growth Centres’ will likely, however, place excessive stress on adjacent
areas.
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Figure 1: Location of the study area.
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Figure 2: ORMCP and Greenbelt Plan designations in the study area.
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3.0 WATER BUDGET TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS
3.1

Components of a Water Budget

Generally speaking, a water budget considers water processes within the atmosphere,
ground surface, unsaturated zone and the saturated zone. In a regional context of natural
processes and human activities, climate varies according to topography, prevailing winds,
proximity to large water bodies and human influences. Deforestation or land clearing affects
stream flow and evapotranspiration, while urbanization has been described to impact on
cloud cover, precipitation, winter temperatures and relative humidity (Phillips and McCulloch,
1972; Brown et al., 1980). CLOCA’s Source Water Protection conceptual understanding
assists in providing a qualitative and semi-quantitative assessment and framework of the
components of the hydrologic cycle within the study area.
Significant surface reservoirs (Lake Ontario and local drainage network) and ground
saturated zones (aquifers) are the main water supply sources within the study area. In
addition, and as described by Provincial direction, the water budget may also include the
characterization and modelling of the flow paths between the components. CLOCA’s Tier 1
numerical modelling assessments will help determine flow paths between and general
quantifications of reservoirs while recognizing that Tier 2 and 3 studies, if required, may be
used to these attributes at a greater level of detail for identified areas.

3.2

Scale

The quantity of water within the components of the hydrologic cycle varies both spatially and
temporally. The water budget must consider this variability. Expanding an area of
assessment generally decreases the associated resolution of study. The approach used in
this study identifies regional processes, but not finer scale details. It is noted that a
watershed study carried out at an inappropriate scale may not detect actual system
dynamics (OMOE, 2006a). Mapping produced for this report was generally based on draft
jurisdictional boundaries produced through the SWP program. Final SWP boundaries were
not available at the time of this report and are anticipated to be updated during the SWP
assessment report phase.

3.2.1 Spatial Scale
A conceptual understanding as described in Section 4.0 of this document, including the
reporting and gap analyses has been completed for the CLOCA study area. The CLOCA
team continues to work on an integrated conceptual model in support of Tier 1 analyses.
This includes the use of single point (1 gauge) measured data to assist in the quantification
of the resource. Some of this work is presented in this document. These assessments do not
currently cover the full study area nor do they meet the requirement for spatial distribution of
the various components. This preliminary analysis is to be refined spatially through the
planned Tier 1 assessment work; Tier 1 reporting will be at a jurisdictional rather than
individual watershed scale.
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The integrated conceptual assessments were undertaken over the following major
watersheds within the study area (Figure 33):







Lynde Creek watershed;
Oshawa Creek Watershed;
Harmony Creek Watershed;
Farewell Creek watersheds;
Bowmanville Creek Watershed; and
Soper Creek watershed.

The integrated conceptual assessments developed were undertaken where sufficient
continuous stream flow data exists which correspond to drainage areas above either active
or inactive Environment Canada (Water Survey of Canada) Stream Gauge Network stream
gauge stations (or HYDAT stations), with sufficient periods of record (generally >5 years of
continuous data). The Black Creek watershed while considered to be one of the major
watersheds was not included in the integrated assessment at this time due to the lack of
available continuous flow data.
This type of analysis does not lend itself to making predictions about stresses on water
resources within the watersheds, but does however compliment the existing descriptive
watershed information highlighting gaps and regional areas of concern. Depending on the
location of the HYDAT stations within the watershed, the analysis in some instances does
not even incorporate the complete watershed area. Therefore, it is anticipated that this
conceptual understanding will be enhanced spatially as additional streamflow and climate
data becomes available.
In addition, the existing numerical models (see model descriptions: Section 4.7.2) along with
additional local data that is currently being compiled is to be used in Tier 1 assessments to
distribute the integrated conceptual model results over the entire the study area. The existing
Regional Model covers the study area on a 240 x 240m spatial grid with established
boundary conditions based on geological analyses. This level of discretization has been
updated (Core Model) to a refined grid (100m x 100m) during 2005-06 including geologic
layer updates. Recharge values used as input to the groundwater model will be refined
using output from the existing recharge/runoff model (PRMS) and calibrated where sufficient
data exists (e.g. stream gauging) to provide better spatial distribution of surface water
processes. Discretization of the recharge/runoff model is set at a scale compatible with the
groundwater model input requirements. As these tools already exist through developments
under other initiatives that the CLOCA team participates in, these tools are to be used to
afford the team and the province significant cost savings in the production of Tier 1
assessments.
The uneven distribution of calibration data within watersheds has been identified in the
characterization report and efforts are being made to fill the reported data gaps so that datapoor (sub) watershed issues will be addressed (e.g. streamflow gauge installations). Note
that the collection of information to fill these data gaps will be funded through other locally
based programs. Recent gauge installations have targeted the confluence of main branches
of the major watersheds. Data captured from this gauging will further support future flood
forecasting, hydrologic modelling and water budget studies as sufficient periods of record
are generated.
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3.2.2 Temporal Scale
The quantity of water within various reservoirs varies over time and may be evaluated at
scales varying from hourly, to monthly, to annually. The conceptual understanding described
in this report is based on long-term averages over the selected period of record (> 5 years of
continuous data) including both meteorological and stream gauging data. Seasonal
variations are not inherently identified in this approach though qualitative observations from
data sets are outlined. The Tier 1 assessment provides a suitable framework (knowledge
and tools) for the inclusion of temporal analyses scaled at daily, accumulated monthly,
seasonal or annual averages. Hourly data collected from storm events, and subsequent
streamflow routing, are not directly part of the Tier 1 assessments. Multiple scenario runs
are not currently a requirement of Tier 1 analyses and will not be addressed under the SWP
initiative. Tier 1 analyses, however, will allow the team to subsequently conduct these types
of analyses through other local initiatives. In addition, a future evaluation of the pathways
between the reservoirs, which carries additional uncertainty, may be evaluated at the Tier 1
level.

3.3

Technical Considerations Summary

Provincial SWP technical direction recommends that water budget analyses be undertaken
initially using average saturation state conditions, and be quantitatively improved over time
as more data becomes available. This is the approach that has been followed by CLOCA.
The Tier 1 numerical modelling assessments represents a natural and practical progression
beyond conceptualization activities presented herein, by simply building upon the extensive
3D geologic model and groundwater and surface water numerical modelling tools already in
place. The temporal and spatial scales set by the Tier 1 modelling activities are anticipated
to satisfy the water budget objectives stated in Section 1.1.1., to be useful in mitigation and
management of existing and emerging drinking water resource issues and to serve as a
building block towards additional advanced analysis planned for the area under other
programs. Tier 1 assessment results will be reported under separate cover.

4.0 WATER BUDGET PROCESS
4.1

Overall Approach/Framework

The water budgeting process and analyses are intended to be adequate to address and
manage the water use situations within CLOCA’s watersheds. This principle recognizes the
variation is complexity and concerns across the province. The degrees of complexity of the
conceptual understanding and planned Tier 1 water budgets were based upon the study
objectives, data availability, location and needs, all within a framework of effort that is both
required and feasible. The development process followed six key steps as summarized
below (OMOE, 2006a) recognizing that not all steps will necessarily be funded through the
SWP program:
1.

Determine the objectives of the water budget, including the spatial boundaries and
the temporal scales of the water budget.
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2.

Acquire and synthesize existing data, and determine and address gaps,

3.

Develop a conceptual understanding.

4.

Undertake calculations and/or numerical modelling, and screening stress
assessment.

5.

Establish watershed targets and conduct scenario testing

6.

Monitor to refine/ test model parameters and results.

Information provided in this conceptual water budget report is intended to satisfy Steps 1, 2
and 3 of the water budget development process described above. This information is closely
linked to the information made available in the characterization report. The characterization
report presents information on a jurisdiction-wide basis. This water budget report builds upon
the characterization report information and partitions it where possible, into the identified
watersheds to build the conceptual understanding as interpreted from provincial guidance.
Empirical analyses were then undertaken to develop an initial integrated conceptual
assessment around information primarily captured at six stream gauge stations within the
study area. These initial calculations will be refined spatially (Tier 1) for the jurisdiction and
represents Step 4 above. Steps 5 and 6 will be undertaken through other programs that
CLOCA already or may participate in.
As noted in the Provincial technical direction, surface water models used in a Tier 1, 2, or 3
water budget frameworks may prove useful in helping track non-point or point source
contaminant movement within the watershed. Similarly, groundwater contamination
problems within a watershed will also benefit from the water budget modelling tools. The
water budgeting work will also support the delineation of significant recharge areas as
required under provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006a).
Figure 3 illustrates the water budget framework (OMOE, 2006b) noting the required
Screening Stress Assessment following Tier 1 and 2 assessments prior to moving to the
next level of complexity of analyses.
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Figure 3: Draft Water Budget and WQRA framework (draft Assessment Report: Guidance
Module 7, OMOE 2006b).
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4.2

Conceptual Understanding

The conceptual understanding of the flow systems within CLOCA’s watersheds involves
baseline data collection, mapping and a descriptive analysis of the elements of conceptual
understanding compiled as described in Section 4.3. The conceptual understanding is
further defined in the provincial guidance.
Conceptual understanding is noted in the provincial guidance as being primarily based on
the available data and data assessments related to the surface water and groundwater
processes (OMOE, 2006a; b). Advancing the conceptual understanding is generally based
on the availability of data.

4.3

Elements of the Conceptual Understanding

The evaluation of several key elements is required in building the Phase 1 conceptual
understanding of the physical setting, flow systems and stresses:







Climate
Geology, Physiography, Topography and Soils
Land Cover and Use
Groundwater
Surface Water
Water Use

Elements are summarized in the following sections including mapping where possible, for
the study area. This information is primarily assembled from the characterization report
(CLOCA, 2006).

4.3.1 Climate
Climate varies appreciably across the study area both spatially and temporally with local
variation created by such factors as topography, prevailing winds and proximity to the Great
Lakes. Human activities also affect local climate. Deforestation increases stream and peak
flood flows while decreasing evapotranspiration.
Urbanization increases cloudiness,
precipitation and extreme winter temperatures while decreasing relative humidity, incident
radiation and wind speed (Phillips and McCulloch, 1972). The CLOCA lands occur mainly
within two climate regions; the South Slope and the Lake Ontario Shore (Brown et al., 1980)
as shown in Figure 4. The Lake Ontario Shore region is similar in extent to the Lake
Iroquois Beach area. The climate throughout the study area is largely influenced by Lake
Ontario. The lake temperature moderates the air temperature, and will provide 1 to 2
degrees of warming in the winter months, and cool breezes in the summer.
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Figure 4: Meteorological Zones. Digitized from scanned image. Source: Brown et al., 1980, The Climate of Southern Ontario.
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Mean daily temperatures for the period 1931 to 1960 range from 5.6 to 6.7 oC in the Simcoe
and Kawartha Lakes region north of the study area to 6.7 to 7.8 oC along the Lake Ontario
shore. In the Simcoe and Kawartha Lakes Region, the mean daily temperature for January
(coldest month) is from -8.9 to -7.8 oC. The mean daily temperature for July (warmest
month) is 20 oC. For the Lake Ontario Shore, mean daily temperatures for January and July
are -6.7 to -4.4 and 20 to 21.1 oC respectively (Brown et al., 1980).
The mean annual precipitation for southern Ontario is 813 mm (1931-1960) compared to the
mean value of 724 mm for Ontario (Brown et al., 1980; Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources, 1984; Phillips and McCulloch, 1972). Ontario's mean annual snowfall is 235 cm
(Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 1984). Mean annual snowfall for the Great Lakes
Region is approximately 203 cm. (Brown et al., 1980; Phillips and McCulloch, 1972).
Precipitation over southern Ontario shows little seasonal variation (1931-1960) with growing
season (May to September) mean precipitation ranging from 380 mm along the moraine to
356 mm along the Lake Ontario shore (Brown et al., 1980). The longest recording
precipitation gauge in the vicinity of the study area is located in Toronto (Station# 6158350)
and has been in operation since 1840. The total annual precipitation trend recorded at this
station is shown in Figure 5. The average total precipitation recorded is 816 mm/yr (n=154),
with a maximum of 1235 mm/yr and a minimum of 607 mm/yr.
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Figure 5: Long-term total precipitation trends at the Toronto (6158350) climate station.
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The mean annual potential evapotranspiration (calculated by the Thornthwaite method) for
the period 1931 to 1960 ranges from 584 mm along the moraine to 610 mm along the shore
of Lake Ontario (Brown et al., 1980). This compares to estimates of 559 to 584 mm by
Phillips and McCulloch (1972) for the Great Lakes Region, also using the Thornthwaite
method. The mean annual actual evapotranspiration for the region including the study area
is 533 mm, reflecting seasonal periods of soil moisture limitations (Brown et al., 1980).
Estimates by Phillips and McCulloch (1972) range from 533 to 559 mm. Values were
generated also using the Thornthwaite method. This compares to estimates of 552 mm/year
for the period 1962-1979 for Toronto International Airport data (Morton, 1983). During
periods of soil moisture depletion, estimates of water deficiencies range from 51 mm along
the moraine to 76 mm along Lake Ontario. Estimates of water surplus during periods of soil
moisture capacity range from 279 mm along the moraine highlands to 330 mm along the
north and south flanks of the moraine. This water surplus represents that which is available
as surface runoff and/or groundwater recharge (Brown et al., 1980). These estimates are
crude at best. Given the complexity, growth expectation and emerging issues of the study
area, Tier 1 analyses will build on these results to better manage drinking water concerns.
Climate change could have a major influence on CLOCA watershed through the next
century, and should be considered in planning initiatives. According to Environment Canada
(1998), the science community generally agrees that average global temperatures could rise
by 1 to 3.5 degrees over the next century.
The climate data collected over 36 years (1960-1996) from the Oshawa airport and the
Oshawa Water Pollution Control Plant provided mean temperatures of 80Celsius, and annual
precipitation over the watershed for the same period averaged 880 mm in combined rain and
snow, or total precipitation. Figure 6 depicts the variation of annual precipitation for several
Environment Canada climate stations located in or near the study area.
Variation of Mean Annual Precipitation at Climate Stations (5)
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Figure 6: Variation of annual precipitation at selected climate stations with extended periods
of record.
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Available climate data obtained from the Environment Canada stations is available from the
YPDT database shared amongst the Coalition of Authorities on the Moraine (CAMC), the
Regional Municipalities of York Peel and Durham and the City of Toronto. More recent data
was queried online from the EC website by month and added to the historical data where
possible. CLOCA owned climate station data was obtained from an in house database,
though migration of this data to the YPDT database is underway. Due to the
decommissioning of most of the local Environment Canada operated stations over the past
several of years, the spatial distribution of current climate monitoring stations has been
identified as a gap locally in the support of current and future local water budgeting, amongst
other studies. CLOCA is currently investigating, in partnership, the commissioning of a
centrally located comprehensive climate station to supplement the existing network. It is
anticipated that this station will also collect evaporation data.
The following climatic stations present (either active or inactive) within the study area that
are generally used for various hydrologic modelling activities (station name) include: Oshawa
WCPC, Oshawa Fire Hall #3, Bowmanville-Mostert, Whitby Mueller, Burketon McLaughlin,
Tyrone, and several CLOCA stations. The CLOCA stations have recently been
commissioned and as such do not yet have a sufficient period of record to be used in this
study. Additionally, the CLOCA climate stations collect only rainfall information as versus the
Environment Canada stations that also account for other forms of precipitation (such as
snow accumulation).The climate stations within CLOCA’s jurisdiction and their period of
record are shown in Table 1 and the locations are depicted in Figure 7 including the average
annual precipitation values for the Environment Canada stations.
Figure 8 shows the
stations’ representative areas (Thiessen Polygon method).

Table 1: Climate station periods of record.
STATION_NA

OWNER

BEGYEAR

ENDYEAR

Oshawa WPCP
Oshawa Fire Hall
Bowmanville Mostert
Whitby Mueller
Burketon McLaughlin
Hampton CA
Heber Down
Tyrone
Purple Woods
Howden Road
CLOCA Admin Office
Chalk Lake
Enniskillen

Environment Canada
Environment Canada
Environment Canada
Environment Canada
Environment Canada
CLOCA
CLOCA
Environment Canada
CLOCA
CLOCA
CLOCA
CLOCA
CLOCA

1969
1976
1967
2001
1980
2003
2003
1980
1999
1999
2001
2003
2003

2006
1992
2002
2006
2002
2006
2006
1999
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
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STA_id
6155878
6155877
6150830
6155870
6151042
3
55
6159048
Prec1
Prec2
Prec3
Prec4
Prec5

PERIOD
OF
RECORD
37
16
35
5
22
3
3
18
4
6
5
3
3
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Figure 7: Climate stations in the CLOCA study area.
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Figure 8: Representative climate station areas (Theissen Polygons).
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4.3.2 Geology
The geology of the study area generally consists of Quaternary sediments of variable
thickness overlying Ordovician bedrock. The sediments overlying bedrock consist of a
sequence of glacial and interglacial (lacustrine/fluvial) units recording deposition over
approximately the last 135,000 years.
There are three main geologic features present within the CLOCA watersheds including:




The bedrock and associated valley system which often contains sand and gravel
deposits;
The ORM which forms the headwater areas for all watersheds within the study area; and
Areas where Quaternary sediments have eroded and largely in-filled with fining upwards
sequences of sand and silt. This erosive action is attributed to tunnel channel formation
beneath glacial ice (Sharpe et al., 2004). The present interpretation limits these features
to local areas situated within the northern extremities of the study area.

The various geologic deposits and their characteristics will be described in more detail in
subsequent sections. It should be noted that there is still some disagreement and
considerable discussion and research regarding the stratigraphy present within the study
area. Historical work (Karrow, 1967; Singer, 1974; 1981; Funk, 1977 and Brookfield et al.,
1982) is still being re-interpreted by various groups including the Ontario Geological Survey
(OGS) and the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) (e.g. Barnett et al., 1998; Sharpe et al.,
2004).
The stratigraphy described here is from the Conservation Authority Moraine Coalition – York
Peel Durham Toronto Oak Ridges Moraine hydrogeology investigation (herein termed the
CAMC-YPDT study). This study started in 2001 and is a long-term program to understand
the flow systems associated with the Oak Ridges Moraine. A key component of the study is
the construction of a three-dimensional groundwater flow model for the ORM. The
successful completion of this modelling endeavour requires a solid geologic understanding.
The geologic interpretation provided in this report is undergoing fine-tuning prior to building it
into the three-dimensional groundwater flow model described briefly in Section 4.3.8.1. Reinterpretation and refinement of the conceptual geologic model and numerical flow models
are on-going. Geologic interpretations presented in this report are based on findings
presented in the CAMC-YPDT study and can be found in Earthfx (2006). The MOE water
well records are used extensively in the CAMC-YPDT study to provide spatial coverage, and
are invaluable for regional assessments. The reliability of the information in the records may
be highly variable which represents a limitation in the application of this model for local-scale
evaluations. It is important that the results of the regional analysis are applied against more
detailed local information where available. If local data is not available, the reporting of the
analyses is generally not constrained by observations. However, it is also important to note
that over 67,000 layer picks were made during the process of re-interpreting the regional
model stratigraphy to a more refined level of detail. An additional 12,000 3-D polyline vertex
constraint points were drawn to guide the layer construction process (Earthfx, 2006).

Also of note is that the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) has completed a watershed based
groundwater resource project known as the Groundwater Resources Information Paper
(GRIP) project for the study area that summarizes the groundwater system through a series
of mapping products (SooChan, 2006). Under the Province of Ontario’s Clean Water
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Strategy, the OGS of the Ministry of Northern Development & Mines (MNDM) established a
program of groundwater mapping to delineate and characterize the major groundwater
aquifers in southern Ontario. The program is intended to generate information in support of
initiatives such as watershed management, land use planning and source water protection.
One of the projects under this program is the generation of a series of watershed-based
Groundwater Resource Inventory Papers (or GRIPs). The prototype for GRIP studies is the
groundwater study completed by the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) (Grand
River Regional Groundwater Study, 2001). The CLOCA Groundwater Study represents one
of the first of these studies to be completed under the GRIP project.
4.3.2.1

Stratigraphic Framework

The stratigraphic framework for the study area is well established from previous work
(Karrow, 1967; Dreimanis and Karrow, 1972; Singer, 1974; Funk, 1977; Brookfield et al.,
1982; Sharpe et al., 2002). The GSC has constructed three-dimensional geologic surfaces
(version 1) which group the pertinent geological deposits into five units including (Figure 9):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Halton Till (youngest; Russell et al., 2002a);
Oak Ridges Moraine Deposits (Russell et al., 2002b);
Newmarket Till (Sharpe et al., 2002a);
Lower Sediment (Sharpe et al., 2002b); and
Bedrock (oldest; Brennand et al., 1997).

Regional unconformities occur upon the Bedrock and Newmarket Till surfaces. The GSC
have also provided preliminary information on the locations of tunnel channels that are
interpreted to trend roughly north-south to northeast-southwest through part of the study
area (Russell et al., 2003).
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Figure 9: GSC stratigraphic framework for the Oak Ridges Moraine and south flank (Figure
from Sharpe et al., 2002, http://gsc.nrcan.gc.ca/hydrogeo/orm/overview_e.php)

In order to provide the framework necessary to adequately analyse the various aquifer
systems for the study area, the Lower Sediment deposits of the GSC have been split into
three units. While it is acknowledged that there is less information available to delineate all
the complexity of these deeper units throughout the study area, the stratigraphy from the
Lake Ontario shoreline (Karrow, 1967; Brookfield et al., 1982) has been extended northward
through the study area. A brief introduction of the geologic units for this study are described
here and expanded upon in Section 3.2.
The ORM and underlying sediments are late Pleistocene in age and unconformably overlie
thin Palaeozoic bedrock platform strata. These in turn overlie Precambrian Shield rocks
exposed north of the study area. Ordovician limestone, in the east, and shale in the west,
underlie the thick glacial sediments of the area.
Pleistocene glacial sediments (~last 2 million years) within the study area are up to 220 m
thick and consist of glacial and interglacial deposits formed within the last 135,000 years
(Eyles, 2002; Karrow, 1989). The last glaciation, termed the Wisconsin, started ~100,000
years ago (Eyles, 2002). Recent summaries describe the glacial history of southern Ontario
(Barnett et al., 1991), the ORM (e.g. Barnett et al., 1998) and till plains south of the ORM
(Martini and Brookfield, 1995; Boyce et al., 1995).
Quaternary glacial and non-glacial sediments are exposed in the southern part of the study
area along the Lake Ontario bluffs and in the Don Valley brickyard (e.g. Eyles and Clark,
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1988; Karrow, 1967; Brookfield et al., 1982) and underlie the ORM (Duckworth, 1979; Eyles
et al., 1985). This complex package generally consists of till, glaciolacustrine sand, silt, clay
and diamictons and includes Illinoian-age till and warm-climate interglacial sediments
overlain by early to middle Wisconsinan age (25-90 K years BP) glacial lake sediments
(Karrow, 1967). Figure 10 summarizes the Quaternary sediments generally found within the
Toronto and CLOCA watersheds.

Figure 10: Quaternary deposits found within the Toronto area (Figure modified slightly from
Eyles, 2002, p. 199)
The last major ice advance (Late Wisconsinan; ~20,000 years BP) was from the northeast
(Figure 11) and along the axis of the Great Lake basins. During this interval the ice
deposited a thick widespread till sheet or amalgamated sheets (Newmarket Till). This till
overlies thick lower deposits and both sequences continue under the ORM. This regional till
sheet is variable in thickness (Sharpe et al., 2002a) and has been eroded by meltwater to
form a regional unconformity consisting mainly of drumlins and a network of channels
(Barnett, 1990). The ORM rests on this eroded terrain and formed approximately 12,00013,000 years ago (Gwyn and Cowan, 1978).
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Figure 11: Maximum extent of Laurentide ice sheet approximately 18-20,000 years ago that
led to deposition of the Newmarket Till.
The ORM occurs as thick stratified sediments, partly capped by thin Halton Till along its
southern flank. The ORM sediments were deposited rapidly in a glacial lake (e.g. Gilbert,
1997; Barnett et al., 1998) set in a re-entrant or cavity between thick ice of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet to the north and low-relief ice occupying the Lake Ontario basin to the south (Figure
12). ORM deposits may be part of a larger system of ice-controlled meltwater deposition
during final deglaciation that includes stratified moraines west of the ORM (Gwyn and
Cowan, 1978). The youngest deposits consist of glaciolacustrine sediments that form a thin
veneer over the Halton Till unit, and occur further to the south associated with the Glacial
Lake Iroquois shoreline and plain. There are also Quaternary deposits of Recent Age
consisting of eolian sand, beach sediment and organic material. The location of these
deposits is shown on the surficial geology map provided as Figure 13.
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Figure 12: Deposition of Oak Ridges Moraine between two ice lobes approximately 1213,000 years ago (Figure modified from Chapman and Putnam, 1984, Figure 11h p. 33)
In summary, the stratigraphic framework used for this study includes eight geologic units
including:
1. Glaciolacustrine Deposits (sand, silt and clay);
2. Halton Till;
3. Oak Ridges Moraine/Mackinaw Interstadial Deposits;
Regional Unconformity – channel infill deposits
4. Newmarket Till;
5. Thorncliffe Formation;
6. Sunnybrook Drift;
7. Scarborough Formation; and
8. Bedrock.
The Don Formation and underlying York Till (Figure 10) have not been mapped within the
study area because of the paucity of deep detailed borehole information that would be
necessary to delineate these deposits. A possible occurrence of York Till has been
encountered overlying bedrock during deep drilling investigations related to the water supply
investigations in Uxbridge, situated to the northwest of the study area (Gartner Lee Limited,
2003). A correlation chart of geologic unit names used in various investigations relative to
the study area is summarized on Table 2. The Quaternary sediment thickness above
bedrock within the study area ranges from approximately 0 to 220 m (Figure 14), and are
thickest beneath the Oak Ridges Moraine.
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Figure 13: Surficial geology of the CLOCA Study area. OGS (Ontario Geological Survey) 2003.
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Table 2: Geologic correlation for the central and east ORM area including the study area.
Classification
Dreimanis&Karrow,1972
Johnson et al.,1991
Holocene
Late Wisconsinan

Port Huron Stade
Mackinaw Interstade

~Age

Gwyn
1976a; b

EAST ORM
Brookfield et al.
1982

Funk
1977

Singer
1974, 1981

ORM
GSC

10 ka
Lake Iroquois

13 ka

Upper
Leaside Till

13.4 ka

Port Bruce Stade

14.8 ka

Erie Interstade
Nissouri Stade

15.5 ka
20 ka

Middle Wisconsinan

TORONTO-CENTRAL ORM
Karrow
Westgate
Boyce et al
1967
1979
1995

Lower
Leaside Till

Lake Iroquois

Lake Iroquois

Halton Till

Halton Till

Interstadial?

Mackinaw
Interstadial

Westhill
till

Northern
till

30 ka
Seminary Till
Thorncliffe Formation
Meadowcliffe Till

Lake Iroquois

Unit 6

Lake Iroquois

Proglacial
Lake

Halton Till

Bouchette
Till
Mackinaw
Interstadial

Unit 5

Upper Drift

Upper
Glacial Unit

Halton
Till
Oak Ridges
Moraine

?

Bowmanville
till

Upper Drift

Middle
Glacial Unit

Newmarket
Till

Middle Drift

Clarke
Deposits

Lower
Sediments

Unit 4
Unit 3
Clarke
Unit 2C
Deposits Bond Head Till Unit 2B
Unit 2A

Sunnybrook Drift

Port Hope Till

Unit 1

Lower Drift

Lower
Glacial

shale

shale

shale

shale

limestone

limestone

limestone

limestone

60 ka
Scarborough Fm.

Early Wisconsinan
115 ka
Don Fm.

Samnamonian
135 ka

York Till

Illinoian
190 ka
~438 Ma

Upper Ordovician
Queenston Fm.
Georgian Bay Fm.
Blue Mountain Fm. (Whitby Fm.)
Middle Ordovician
~478 Ma
Simcoe Group (Lindsay Fm.)

shale

shale

shale

Notes:
1 Production of this chart required some interpretation of the information provided in each of the sources referenced.
Future use and interpretation may lead to some refinement.
2 Quaternary units containing aquifers shown in yellow.
3 Middle Glacial Unit of Singer (1974; 1981) may correlate to Seminary or Meadowcliffe Till of Karrow (1967).
Upper Glacial Unit contains two till units often separated by glaciofluvial sand which may correlate with Halton and Newmarket tills.
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Figure 14: Quaternary sediment thickness in the CLOCA study area.
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4.3.2.2 Bedrock Geology
According to OGS (1999), the bedrock underlying the study area consists of the Middle
Ordovician Lindsay Formation limestone and the Upper Ordovician Blue Mountain (Whitby)
Formation shale (Figure 15). Both are described at length by the following authors: Liberty
(1969), Russell and Telford (1983), Singer (1974), (Johnson et al. 1992). Sibul et al. (1977)
and Soo Chan (2006). Bedrock formations in the CLOCA study area are sedimentary rocks
of tropical marine origin (as confirmed by the existence of salt-water fossils found within
them) that were deposited during the Middle and Late Ordovician (460 Ma to 438 Ma).
Regionally, the bedding surfaces of the bedrock formations dip gently toward the southwest.
Subsequent tectonic activities caused the rocks to be elevated above sea level, where they
were subjected to some erosional activity. The bedrock is not exposed at surface
throughout most of the watershed, except at some quarry sites and stream beds, and along
the Lake Ontario shoreline.
The bedrock topography appears to approximate the
topography of the present day ground surface. Evidence of both tectonic activity and
erosion are found in the bedrock surface topography. Northerly trending bedrock valleys are
interpreted as fluvial drainage systems from the higher elevation bedrock topography
situated to the north of the study area. The interpreted bedrock topography is shown on
Figure 16.
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Figure 15: Bedrock geology of the CLOCA study area. Geology from the Ontario Geological Survey, 1999.
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Figure 16: Bedrock topography in the CLOCA study area.
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4.3.2.3 Surficial Geology
The composition and distribution of the unconsolidated sediment within CLOCA’s
watersheds are discussed in more detail under the following headings.
Scarborough Formation
The Scarborough Formation marks the start of the Wisconsinan glaciation which started
approximately 100,000 years ago. The Scarborough Formation deposits are interpreted as
a fluvial-deltaic system fed by large braided melt-water rivers draining from an ice sheet
depositing pro-grading organic-rich (peat) sands over silts and clays (Karrow, 1967; Eyles,
1997). The lower prodelta silts and clays are up to 60 m thick at the Scarborough Bluffs
along Lake Ontario and are believed to be in transitional contact with the muds of the
underlying Don Formation (Eyles, 1987). The upper sands are channelized in some
locations, possibly as a result of fluvial erosion due to fluctuating lake levels. The delta is
considered to extend over 200 km2 and was deposited by a large river flowing from Georgian
Bay along the Laurentian River channel to ancestral Lake Ontario. Lake levels must have
been up to at least 45 to 60 m higher than present perhaps indicative of some type of ice
damming to the east.
Scarborough Formation deposits are believed to extend from the Lake Ontario shore
northward towards Lake Simcoe (Fligg and Rodrigues, 1983; Eyles et al., 1985; Pugin et al.,
1996; Sharp et al., 1996). Organic matter and methane gas in the Alliston aquifer (Aravena
and Wassenaar, 1983; Turner, 1977) are interpreted to indicate organic-rich Scarborough
sand deposits in the Laurentian Channel. Figure 17 illustrates the present interpreted
thickness of the Scarborough Formation for the study area. Note that it is absent throughout
much of the study area and appears localized upon bedrock lows. Given that the main delta
location is to the west of the study area, Scarborough Formation deposits for the study area
probably represent remnant fluvial deposits from northerly sources.
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Figure 17: Interpreted Scarborough Formation thickness.
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Sunnybrook Drift
The Sunnybrook Drift unit was deposited in close proximity to an ice sheet as it finally
reached the study area about 45,000 years ago. The Sunnybrook Drift is interpreted to be a
clast-poor mud (silt and clay) deposited on the floor of a glacially dammed lake
approximately 100 m deeper than the modern Lake Ontario (Eyles, 2002). Boulders and
pebbles are rare and are interpreted to result from melting icebergs. An alternate
explanation is that this unit consists of multiple diamicton (till-like) beds resulting from the
inter-fingering of ice marginal flow tills and subglacial deformation and lodgement till
(Barnett, 1992). Another interpretation is that this unit is a deformation till resulting from
glacial overriding of lake clays (Hicock and Dreimanis, 1989) and has been identified near
Woodbridge as a pebble-free mud (White, 1975). The Sunnybrook Drift thickens where it
fills valleys on the tops of the underlying units such as occurs at Bluffers Park Marina
(Scarborough) and High Park in Toronto and along the Lake Ontario shore east of Oshawa
(Brookfield et al., 1982).
Figure 18 illustrates the interpreted thickness of the Sunnybrook Drift within the study area.
It is generally less than 10 to 20 m thick but thickens over lows upon the underlying layers. It
has also been partially removed by erosional activity or simply not deposited over much of
the southern half of the study area.
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Figure 18: Interpreted Sunnybrook Drift thickness.
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Thorncliffe Formation
The Thorncliffe Formation deposits represent glaciofluvial deposition of sand and silty sand
within lows on the underlying stratigraphy, and further to the south comprise predominantly
glaciolacustrine deposition of silt, sand and pebbly silt and clay deposited by glacial
meltwaters entering a deep, ice-dammed ancestral Lake Ontario. The basal part of this unit
is often marked by silt-clay rhythmites with the upper part consisting of mainly sand. This
unit was deposited approximately 45,000 years ago (30,000 to 50,000 years ago; Barnett,
1992). The pebbly silt and clayey silt units are known as the Seminary and Meadowcliffe
Diamict units where they occur along the Scarborough Bluffs and are believed to have
limited extent north and east of the bluffs (Barnett, 1992; Eyles and Eyles, 1983; Karrow,
1967); however, Singer (1974) suggests that the Middle Glacial Unit (Table 2) may in fact
correlate with the Meadowcliffe Till found at the Scarborough Bluffs.
Geotechnical investigations for trunk sewer projects, particularly along 16th Avenue near
Markham situated west of the study area, are encountering considerable variation in grain
size and thickness of sands within the Thorncliffe Formation. This is interpreted to represent
more coarse material being deposited by fluvial or subaqueous processes in a north to south
linear or fan-like fashion from a more northerly source (Sharpe et al., 2002b), perhaps similar
to that proposed for parts of the underlying Scarborough Formation (Kelley and Martini,
1986). The fine grained sand and silty sand deposits represent deposition in a more distal or
lateral position from the sediment source. The Thorncliffe Formation is characterized by
significant facies changes over short distances, generally on the kilometer scale (Interim
Waste Authority Limited, 1994a-e; MM Dillon Limited, 1990).
Thorncliffe Formation deposits are interpreted to be present throughout the study area and
the interpreted thickness is shown on Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Interpreted thickness of the Thorncliffe Formation.
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Newmarket Till
The Newmarket Till (sometimes referred to as the Northern till - Eyles, 1997; Boyce et al,
1995; Gerber, 1999; Gerber and Howard, 1996; 2000; 2002; Gerber et al., 2001 or Lower
Leaside or Lower Halton Till – Karrow, 1967) is a dense, over-consolidated diamict
deposited by the Laurentide ice sheet when it was at its maximum extent approximately 1820,000 years ago. The matrix is predominantly calcite-cemented sandy silt to silty sand with
a clast content mainly comprised of limestone with a minor component of Canadian Shield
rocks. The Newmarket Till can be traced as a stratigraphic marker across the entire study
area and separates upper aquifer systems associated with the Oak Ridges Moraine
sediments from lower aquifer systems that occur within deposits of the Thorncliffe Formation
and the Scarborough Formation. The Newmarket Till contains breaches where it has been
eroded by meltwater activity (“Tunnel Channels”) locally in the northern part of the study
area discussed below.
The structure of the Newmarket Till is important to understanding its permeability variation.
The Newmarket Till is a massive, stony (3-10 %) and consistently dense silty sand diamicton
up to 60 m in thickness and has been traced lithologically beneath the moraine (e.g. Gwyn,
1976b; Barnett et al., 1991; Sharpe et al., 2002a). It contains thin, 2-5 cm thick, interbeds of
sand and silt, boulder pavements and fractures and joints. It also contains small injections,
dykes, breccia and rafts from lower sandy beds. Discontinuous sand beds up to 1-2 m may
also be present. In rare instances, it contains thin rhythmites or isolated clay laminae. The
Newmarket Till is subglacial in origin with incremental till accumulation, periodically
interrupted by meltwater scours and localized deposition of sand and silt (Boyce et al., 1995;
Sharpe et al., 2002a). It is characterized by high seismic velocities in downhole seismic logs
obtained over wide areas, and the contrast in velocities between it (2000-3000 m/s) and
overlying sediments (1500-2000 m/s) makes it a prominent reflector on seismic profiles
(Pullan et al., 1994; Boyce et al. 1995; Pugin et al., 1999). The extent and stratigraphic
relationship of Newmarket Till to other till sheets has been discussed (Sharpe et al., 1994;
Boyce et al., 1995).
The Newmarket Till surface undulates north of the ORM (Gwyn and DiLabio, 1973), and
carries both drumlins and channels as part of a regional unconformity. This erosional
surface is considered to have been formed by subglacial sheet-flows, producing drumlins
(Shaw and Sharpe, 1987) followed by waning-stage, entrenched flow, producing channels
(Brennand and Shaw, 1994). The upper surface of the Newmarket Till has been formed by
widespread erosion and forms a regional unconformity (Sharpe et al., 2002a).
Hydrogeologic investigations conducted during landfill suitability studies (MM Dillon Limited,
1990; Interim Waste Authority, 1994a-e) and continued by Gerber (1999; Gerber and
Howard, 1996; 2000; Gerber et al., 2001) suggest that bulk hydraulic conductivity (K) of the
Newmarket Till is controlled by structures or pathways such as sand seams and fractures
(Figure 20). Horizontal pathways include sand and gravel interbeds and boulder pavements
marking erosional surfaces identified in the Newmarket Till in outcrop and shallow seismic
reflection profiles (Boyce et al., 1995). Vertical pathways include fractures, sand dykes and
steeply-dipping shear surfaces. Isotopic data (2H, 18O and 3H) and regional water
balance/groundwater flow modelling (Gerber, 1999) suggest vertical bulk K values on the
order of 5 x 10-9 to 10-10 ms-1. Matrix K estimates from triaxial permeability and slug testing,
in contrast, yield much lower estimates ranging from 10-11 to 10-10 ms-1. Vertical leakage
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through the Newmarket Till to the underlying Thorncliffe Formation is estimated at 30-40
mm/year on a regional basis. The amount of vertical leakage will obviously differ where the
till has been removed by meltwater erosion (“tunnel channels”) and will depend on the
channel infill sediments.
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Figure 20: Conceptual model of the internal architecture of the Newmarket Till. Figure from
Gerber et al., 2001, p 68.
The Newmarket till is up to 70 m thick (Figure 21) locally but is generally approximately 2030 m thick. The till has been eroded in areas to the north of the study area corresponding to
the locations of interpreted tunnel channels where meltwater flow has eroded down through
the Newmarket Till into underlying sediments.
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Figure 21: Interpreted thickness of the Newmarket Till.
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Regional Unconformity (“Tunnel Channels”)
An interpreted network of south-southwest-oriented channels has been cut into or through
the Newmarket Till, particularly to the north of the ORM. These channels have been located,
extended and refined from information provided in Russell et al. (2003) and from the
elevation of ground surface topography north of the Oak Ridges Moraine. The surface
expression of the channels disappears beneath the ORM. Mapping (Barnett, 1993), drilling
(Barnett, 1993), and seismic reflection profiling (Pugin et al., 1996) show that some channels
continue beneath the ORM. The channels may be confined within the Newmarket Till, or
may have eroded through it into lower sediments. The channels at surface are 1-4 km wide
and tens of metres deep. In the subsurface, their geometry is 1-2 km wide and tens of
metres deep (Pugin et al., 1999). The channels mainly contain sandy and silty sediments;
however, some channels contain thick (10-15 m), cross-bedded gravels (Shaw and Gorrell,
1991; Pugin et al., 1999; Russell et al., 2002). The channel network is attributed to
subglacial floods (e.g. Barnett, 1990; Shaw and Gilbert, 1990; Russell et al., 2002) and the
fill is attributed to waning flow (e.g. Shaw and Gorrell, 1991). These channels may be
hydrogeologically significant as high yield aquifers (Sharpe et al., 1996) or, depending on
channel infill, will affect the amount of leakage between upper aquifers associated with the
Oak Ridges Moraine and deeper aquifers situated within the Thorncliffe Formation and the
Scarborough Formation.
The tunnel channel systems are interpreted to trend generally north-south to northwestsoutheast extending from north of the ORM beneath the ORM. The tunnel channels appear
to disappear south of the moraine, which may be real or a function of the paucity of data. It
is also suggested that this termination south beneath or south of the ORM may be attributed
to a dissipation of energy as the meltwater flow meets with a pre-existing deposit surface
(top of Newmarket Till) that dips southward towards Lake Ontario and perhaps also within an
area of deep ponded water. Possible tunnel channel locations within the study area occur
north of the headwaters of Oshawa Creek and near the CAMC/YPDT Grasshopper Road
borehole located in the northeast Bowmanville Creek head water area. Note that the
Newmarket Till is interpreted to be absent in the lower reaches of the Harmony and Farewell
Creeks.
Oak Ridges Moraine Deposits
The ORM is an extensive stratified sediment complex 160 km long and 5-20 km wide.
Rhythmically interbedded fine sands and silts are the dominant sediments, but coarse,
diffusely-bedded sands and heterogeneous gravels are prominent locally, at the apex of fans
and at depth in channels. Clay laminae are also present locally. ORM sediments have
predominant NE-SW to E-W paleoflow indicators. The deposits are interpreted as
glaciofluvial, transitional to glaciolacustrine subaqueous fan, and delta sediments. They were
deposited in a glacial lake ponded between two glacial ice lobes (Simcoe and Ontario
Lobes) and the Niagara Escarpment to the west approximately 12-13,000 years ago during
the Mackinaw Interstade (Figure 12).
Figure 22 shows the interpreted thickness of the Oak Ridges Moraine and Mackinaw
Interstade deposits. Generally, the Oak Ridges Moraine deposits are less than 90 m thick
and thin along the south flank of the moraine where they are covered by surface tills. The
extent of the ORM sediments within the subsurface along the south flank is more extensive
than mapped by Turner (1978). The borehole and water well record database show the
presence of significant sand bodies between the underlying Newmarket Till and overlying
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tills from the last glaciation. These sand bodies are not present everywhere (i.e. where
Halton Till is in contact with Newmarket Till). Note that the Oak Ridges Moraine sediments
distal from the moraine itself are considered to be Mackinaw Interstadial sediments with the
degree of hydraulic connection to the Oak Ridges Moraine decreasing or nominal, remote
from the moraine. Mackinaw Interstadial sediments generally only occur locally within areas
of low topography upon the surface of the underlying Newmarket Till.
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Figure 22: Interpreted thickness of the Oak Ridges Moraine and Mackinaw Interstadial deposits.
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Halton Till
The latest glacial ice advance over the southern part of the study area occurred from the
Lake Ontario Basin about 13,000 years ago and resulted in the deposition of the Halton Till
from the Lake Ontario Ice. The interpreted thickness of the Halton Till is shown on Figure
23. Note that for this study the Halton Till is believed to form the surficial till unit extending
southward to the Lake Iroquois shoreline. This interpretation extends the till further south
than the GSC interpretation (Russell et al., 2002a). The till that outcrops south of the Lake
Iroquois shoreline is interpreted to be Newmarket Till.
The Halton till is texturally variable but is generally a sandy silt to clayey silt till interbedded
with silt, clay, sand and gravel (Russell et al., 2002). In some areas it is very clay-rich where
the Halton ice has overridden glaciolacustrine deposits. The Halton Till is typically 3 to 6 m
thick but locally it exceeds 15 to 30 m in thickness such as in the headwater areas of
Oshawa, Farewell and Bowmanville Creeks (Russell et al., 2002). On the southern flanks of
the Oak Ridges Moraine it has overridden the granular Oak Ridges Moraine deposits over
much of the northern part of the study area.
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Figure 23: Interpreted Halton Till (and glaciolacustrine veneer) thickness including cross section locations.
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Surficial Glaciolacustrine Deposits
The uppermost regionally significant surficial geologic unit consists of a sequence of
glaciolacustrine deposits that form a veneer over the underlying Halton and Newmarket tills.
These deposits vary from near shore sands and gravel beach deposits of the Lake Iroquois
shoreline located within the southern part of the study area, to the fine sands, silts and clays
of ancestral glaciolacustrine pondings that occur north of the Lake Iroquois shoreline. These
sediments generally form a thin veneer over the underlying deposits, although locally they
can be several meters thick. These units represent local ponding of water, or higher water
levels in Lake Ontario and Lake Simcoe, following retreat of the glaciers approximately
12,500 years ago. For example, Glacial Lake Iroquois (ancestral Lake Ontario) water levels
were at least 40 to 60 m higher than present due to ice blockage and damming of water
along the St. Lawrence River (Anderson and Lewis, 1985; Eyles, 1997). Note that shoreline
elevations are slowly changing as a result of postglacial glacio-isostatic rebound (Eyles,
1997). The extent of these deposits is shown on the surficial geology map (Figure 13).
A southwest-northeast trending cross section through the CLOCA jurisdiction is provided on
Figure 24. The cross section represents a slice through the overburden in the study area
from north of Columbus Rd. (just south of the Oak Ridges Moraine) to the Long Sault
Conservation area in the north east part of the study area. The geologic layers represent the
current interpretation of the CAMC-YPDT study team and are built into the three-dimensional
groundwater flow model (Core Model; 100m x 100m cells). Note that the cross-section
trends across the south slope region in the west and along the ORM in the east. Visible in
the cross section is the pinching out of the ORM deposits over the south slope, and
thickness of the moraine deposits beneath the ORM itself. Also note that as one moves east
the Scarborough Formation pinches out and often either the Sunnybrook Drift or the
Thorncliffe Formation occurs immediately above bedrock. As mentioned previously, the
Halton Till occurs along the flanks of the ORM and is interpreted to be largely absent south
of the Lake Iroquois shoreline. Outcrops of till south of the Lake Iroquois shoreline are
interpreted to be Newmarket Till.
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Figure 24: Southwest-northeast trending cross section through the CLOCA jurisdiction.

4.3.3 Topography
Various tools are used to quantitatively describe slopes, flow directions, water storage,
watershed sizes, stream orders and densities and natural sinks. Descriptive tools include
digital elevation models or mapping (DEM), stream networks, water bodies, and flow
direction grids.
The ground elevation within the study area ranges between 365 masl near Chalk Lake to 75
masl at the Lake Ontario shoreline with an elevation decline of approximately 290 m in 23
km from north to south as shown on the DEM in Figure 25. Figure 26 delineates the
hummocky topography within the study area.
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Figure 25: Ground surface topography for the study area.
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Figure 26: Hummocky topography.
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4.3.4 Physiography
The study area falls within three physiographic regions that, from north to south, include the
Oak Ridges Moraine (ORM), the South slope and the Iroquois plain (Chapman and Putnam,
1984; (Figure 27). The northern part of CLOCA’s jurisdiction is covered by the ORM
physiographic region. The highest elevations of the moraine mark the northern boundary of
the study area and function as surface water divides. The moraine heights and sediments
represent an important recreational and groundwater recharge feature in the watershed. The
ORM, which runs from the Niagara Escarpment in the west to the Trent River in the east,
has been identified as an area of provincial importance and since enactment of the Oak
Ridges Moraine Conservation Act, subject to development restrictions. This legislation is
aimed at protecting the integrity and important hydrogeological and ecological functions of
the moraine. The Oak Ridges Moraine exists as an easterly trending feature across the top
of the study area, with a lobe extending southward in the area just west of Enniskillen. The
southern boundary of the Oak Ridges Moraine is delineated by the 245 masl elevation
contour.
The South slope physiographic region extends southward from the base of the moraine.
Chapman and Putman (1984) describe the South slope as a drumlinized area, consisting of
areas of thin (<1 m thick) eolian sand deposits underlain by glacial deposits, mainly till. It is
topographically lower (average elevation 175 masl) and flatter than the Oak Ridges Moraine
to the north. The slope is characterised by southerly trending drainage with sharply incised
valleys and numerous gullies.
The most southerly physiographic region within the study area is the Glacial Lake Iroquois
plain. The Iroquois plain includes a northerly east-west trending band of sandier beach
deposits and a southerly finer-grained lacustrine plain, both formed in glacial Lake Iroquois.
Because of the difference in material and hydrologic function, this physiographic region is
often locally separated into 2 regions, namely the Iroquois beach and the Iroquois plain
regions (Figure 27). The Iroquois beach region is marked by low-lying bluffs and gravel bars.
It currently exists as an easterly trending band, approximately 2 km in width across the
centre portion of the watershed from east of Stephen’s Gulch conservation area to west of
Macedonia Village, dipping south around several drumlins in the Courtice area. The Iroquois
plain region drops off from the beach bluffs to an elevation of less than 130 masl, is flatter
and composed of much finer-grained deposits. Drumlins also mark the landscape providing
for hilly topography. This region is the most populated physiographic region in Ontario
(Chapman and Putman, 1984).
The Oak Ridges Moraine and the Lake Iroquois beach sediments represent surficial aquifer
systems within the study area. They are both unconfined formations where recharge
functions are significant. The Oak Ridges Moraine serves as the headwaters for a number of
streams to the north and south supporting many local ecosystems. It also provides potable
water supplies for domestic wells and industrial uses alike. The Lake Iroquois beach
deposits serve not only as a shallow accessible source of groundwater for domestic use, but
often provide supplementary groundwater discharge to streams that cut through the
deposits. Though the beach deposits are highly vulnerable to contamination, and
experiencing significant development pressure, most of the settlements located in the area
are serviced by municipal pipeline from Lake Ontario for drinking water resources. The
exceptions are Macedonian Village located south of Highway 7 west of Cochrane Road, and
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Mitchell’s Corners north of Courtice at Taunton Road (Figure 27). These communities are
currently serviced by shallow private wells. Development on the Iroquois Beach and north to
the boundary of the Greenbelt is expected to increase over the next few decades. It is likely
that municipal services sourced from Lake Ontario will be provided to settlements that
extend north of the Iroquois Beach physiographic region as development occurs.
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Figure 27: Physiographic regions in the CLOCA study area.
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4.3.5 Soils
Soils have a significant influence on hydrological processes. The physical properties of soils
determine the amount of water that infiltrates and is transmitted through the soil and how
much water runs off the soil.
Soil water movement is controlled by two main factors: 1) the resistance of the soil matrix to
water flow, and 2) the forces acting on each element or unit of soil water. Darcy's law is the
basic equation describing water movement in soil, and it relates the flow rate to these two
factors (US SCS, 1993, http://soils.usda.gov/technical/manual/contents/chapter3c.html#35).
Infiltration is the process of downward water movement in the soil. Infiltration values are
usually sensitive to near surface conditions as well as to the antecedent water state of the
soil. As such, the values are subject to significant change with soil use, management and
time. A balancing between soil infiltration rates and precipitation is used in estimating runoff.
Runoff is the difference after a correction for evapotranspiration, and retention of water on
the land surface and vegetation as interception and depression storage.
Soil classifications are used to provide generalized information about the nature and
properties of a soil in a particular location. Figure 28 illustrates the soil types for the study
area derived from the Ontario Soils data model. This model is based on the National Soil
Database data model for Detailed Soil Surveys found on the CanSIS website
(http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/detailed/intro.html). Where applicable, Ontario Soil data
items follow The Canadian System of Soil Classification (2nd Edition) 1987
(http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/publications/manuals/cssc2.html) or The Canadian System of Soil
Classification (third edition) 1998 (http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/references/1998sc_a.html).
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Figure 28: Soil types in the CLOCA study area.
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The US Soil Conservation Services, or US SCS, has classified soil types into four hydrologic
soil groups consisting of A, B, C, and D (US SCS, 1993). Minimum annual steady ponded
infiltration rates for a bare ground surface are used to determine the general definitions of
the soil groups shown in Table 3. Infiltration is generally categorized as preponded, transient
ponded, and steady ponded (US SCS, 1993). Groups of soils have similar runoff potential
under similar storm and cover conditions.
Table 3: Hydrologic Soil Groups (Chisholm, 1981).
Hydrologic
Soil Group

Criteria

a

A

Soils have low runoff potential and high infiltration rates even when thoroughly
wetted. They consist chiefly of deep, well to excessively drained sands, loamy sand,
sandy loam or gravels and have a high rate of water transmission (greater than 0.75
cm/hr.).

B

Soils have moderate infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and consist chiefly of
moderately deep to deep, moderately well to well drained soils with moderately fine
to moderately course textures. These soils have a moderate rate of water
transmission (0.40 to 0.75 cm/hr.).

C

Soils have low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and consist chiefly of soils
with a layer that impedes downward movement of water and soils with moderately
coarse textures such as sandy clay loam. These soils have a moderate rate of water
transmission (0.15-0.40 cm/hr.).

D

Soils have high runoff potential. They have very low infiltration rates when thoroughly
wetted and consist chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling potential, soils with a
permanent high water table, soils with a clay pan or clay layer at or near the surface,
and shallow soils over nearly impervious material. These soils, such as clay loam,
silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay and clay have a very low rate of water
transmission (0.00 to 0.15 cm/hr.).

a. The criteria are estimations only.
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Table 4 provides spatial estimates of the hydrologic soil groups as represented by percent of
the respective total watershed area. The spatial estimates were derived from the soil types
delineated in Figure 28. Three dual classes of A/B, B/C, and C/D are subgroups of the four
main groups and are required for local hydrologic modelling initiatives.
Table 4: Hydrologic soil group spatial estimates in the CLOCA study area (CLOCA).
Watershed

General Description

Lynde Creek

Sandy Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Clay Loam

Oshawa Creek

Sandy Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Clay Loam

Black, Harmony and Farewell Creeks

Sandy Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Clay Loam

Bowmanville Creek

Sandy Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam

Soper Creek

Sandy Loam
Silt Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Clay Loam

Hydrologic
Soil Group
A
AB
B
BC
C
CD
D

% of
Watershed
1
29
33
1
30
5
1

A
AB
B
BC
C
CD
D

5
15
26
0
52
2
0

A
AB
B
BC
C
CD
D

5
11
65
0
16
2
1

A
AD
B
BD
C
CD
D

16
19
31
3
31
0
0

A
AD
B
BD
C
CD
D

20
15
24
7
33
1
0

Figure 29 illustrates the spatial distribution of the hydrologic soils groups in Table 4.
Hydrologic soil groups are used in the computation of runoff in both CANWET and Visual
Otthymo numerical models. The hydrologic soils group classification assists in the
determination of the SCS Curve Number (CN) method for pervious surfaces, which is
discussed in more detail in the paper by Rallison (1979).
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Figure 29: Hydrologic soils group distribution in the CLOCA study area (CLOCA).
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4.3.6 Land Cover and Use
Natural land cover within the study area can be broadly classified into three categories:
Forest, Wetland and Meadow. For the sake of this report, treed swamps have been
classified as wetlands. Natural land cover has been determined through the Ecological Land
Classification (ELC) system for Southern Ontario. ELC is a nested approach to organizing
natural vegetation communities. Wetlands, woodlands, and vegetated riparian areas
(buffers) are likely to impact on source water. The goal of the ELC classification scheme is to
identify recurring ecological patterns on the landscape in order to reduce complex natural
variation to a reasonable number of meaningful ecosystem units (Bailey et al., 1978). The
Province of Ontario has adopted this approach with the key focus of the ELC being to
improve both the ability to manage both natural resources and the information about those
resources.
Identification and delineation of land cover is primarily based on 2005 orthophotography
flown by First Base Solutions Inc. An interpretation of the orthophotography undertaken by
CLOCA revealed that nearly 27% of the land cover is naturally occurring, either as forest,
meadow or wetland. Of the 27% natural cover, 11% or nearly 7200 ha is forest. Another 8%
(or 5600 ha) is wetland. An additional 8% of the natural cover is represented as
meadow/successional habitat occurring as meadow, thicket and savannah. With protection
being afforded to natural areas through various policies (wetlands and significant
woodlands), it is expected that forest cover will increase over time as successional areas
mature into forests. Successional areas may be considered areas where a progression
within a community has one plant species being replaced by another over time. Primary
succession occurs on newly created surfaces whereas secondary succession involves the
development or replacement of one stable site after a disturbance (Lee et al., 1998).
Natural land cover occurs predominately on the landscape following a few different patterns,
the most obvious of which is the north south orientation of the valley corridors. In an eastwest corridor, larger forests occur along the Oak Ridges Moraine where the landscape
historically did not tolerate farming practices. Also in an east-west direction, the remnant
Lake Iroquois Shoreline contains a very distinct band of wetlands, largely occurring on the
landscape as treed swamp communities.
These areas were also deemed to be
unproductive due to the poorly drained soils in this region. Much of the wetland cover across
the Lake Iroquois Shoreline has been evaluated and is considered to be Provincially
Significant by the Ministry of Natural Resources.
Vegetation communities in accordance with ELC for the CLOCA jurisdiction have been
mapped, providing detail to the Community Series level (e.g., distinguishing the difference
between a coniferous swamp and deciduous swamp). In order for a vegetation community to
be mapped, it has to meet a minimum size requirement of 0.5 hectares. The information is
entered into a database and boundaries of independent vegetation communities are mapped
digitally.
Figure 30 illustrates the ELC communities that have been delineated for the CLOCA
jurisdiction through an interpretation of 2005 georeferenced orthophotography (colour digital
air photos) and limited ground-truthing. Numerous community groupings have been rolled
into the main community groups depicted for presentation purposes. Note that wetlands,
including Marsh/Fen, Aquatic and Swamp classifications are depicted also, again with
nested communities not represented for presentation purposes.
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Figure 30: Natural cover of the CLOCA study area. Interpretation from 2005 First Base Solutions, Inc. (FBS) colour orthophotography.
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4.3.6.1 Wetlands
As areas where land and water come together, wetlands provide unique and specialized
habitat for a variety of species. If wetlands, small and large cannot survive in reasonable
abundance across the landscape, their dependent species will decrease in number and
eventually disappear. Wetlands are important features within the landscape for many
reasons. Wetlands help to regulate water flow, thereby reducing the effect of flooding
downstream. Wetlands act as a ‘natural filter’ of the water by removing toxins and all other
impurities, improving overall water quality. Wetlands also provide habitat for otherwise
uncommon flora and fauna.
Within the CLOCA jurisdiction there are sixteen provincially and two locally significant
wetlands and wetland complexes. The wetlands are evaluated on a number of broad
criteria including biological, social, hydrological and special features. The majority of these
wetlands occur on the Lake Iroquois shoreline and Lake Ontario shoreline. The types of
wetlands that most commonly occur in the study area are either swamps or marshes. In the
CLOCA study area, several wetlands occur within the ORM physiographic region, which is
generally classified as a recharge area. It should be noted that the hummocky topography
promotes the collection of precipitation into shallow ponds lined with perched tills that serve
to enhance recharge into deeper systems. The Lake Iroquois shoreline has a rich diversity
of large wooded swamps, often containing regionally rare plant species and area sensitive
breeding birds. Along the Lake Ontario Shoreline, the drowned river-mouth wetland is the
predominant wetland type. These wetlands provide specialized habitat for rare species and
are a key stopover point for migratory birds.
Based on the ELC classifications depicted in Figure 30, Table 5 lists the wetland areas by
percent of the total study area.
Table 5: Wetland areas by percentage of the CLOCA study area
# of
Name
Polygons
Area (m2)*
Meadow Marsh
553
5035000
Shallow Marsh
247
2800000
Open Fen
2
12870
Open Aquatic
164
1857000
Floating-leaved Shallow
Aquatic
8
51520
Mixed Shallow Aquatic
2
14910
Submerged Shallow Aquatic
68
254300
Coniferous Swamp
296
5263000
Deciduous Swamp
676
9766000
Mixed Swamp
502
21100000
Thicket Swamp
881
10450000
* No relationship between significant digits and level of accuracy implied.

% of CLOCA (WRIP)
boundary*
0.79%
0.44%
0.0020%
0.29%
0.0081%
0.0023%
0.040%
0.83%
1.5%
3.3%
1.6%

4.3.6.2 Woodlands and Vegetated Riparian Areas
Based on CLOCA’s ELC classifications depicted in Figure 30, Table 6 lists the vegetated
areas by percent of the total study area. Vegetated riparian areas are to be mapped when
an updated drainage layer is created based on the 2005 orthophotography.
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Table 6: Vegetated areas by percentage of the CLOCA study area.
# of
Name
Polygons
Area (m2)*
Open Beach / Bar
25
133600
Shrub Beach Bar
3
10420
Treed Beach / Bar
12
92950
Open Bluff
12
141600
Shrub Bluff
4
25980
Treed Bluff
1
2444
Cultural Meadow
1703
26660000
Plantation
942
13730000
Cultural Savannah
10
18884600
Cultural Thicket
1474
23420000
Cultural Woodland
1674
10520000
Coniferous Forest
331
9291000
Deciduous Forest
640
14990000
Mixed Forest
469
23380000
* No relationship between significant digits and level of accuracy implied.

% of CLOCA (WRIP)
boundary*
0.021%
0.0016%
0.014%
0.022%
0.0041%
0.00040%
4.2%
2.2%
0.030%
3.7%
1.6%
1.4%
2.3%
3.7%

4.3.6.3 Land Use
Figure 31 provides an overview of the land uses found within CLOCA’s jurisdiction. The land
use mapping was compiled from an interpretation of 2005 colour orthophotography, digitized
at a scale of 1:3000.
Though land use and land cover are terms that are often used interchangeably, they do by
definition have different meanings. For the purpose of this report land use may be
considered to imply an economic or human use of the land, while land cover may be
interpreted as representing the natural characteristics of the land surface.
Following this interpretation, CLOCA’s land use groups are based on a classification system
for areas not represented by the natural cover derived from the Ecological Land
Classification (ELC) system for Southern Ontario. Each land use grouping is subdivided into
one or more land use types. This hierarchy system provides a standard base from which
queries, calculations, and mapping products can be produced through GIS applications. As
ELC is intended to take precedence over a land use category, this hierarchy is used when
overlap occurs between the two. Efforts are currently being made to integrate the data
requirements of Source Water Protection Planning within this classification system to further
streamline program data needs.
Several land use features have also been illustrated on the base mapping as points of
interest as they are associated with activities dependent upon the watershed’s natural
resources and are SWP program related:





Golf courses;
Gravel pits;
Existing and closed landfill sites;
Municipal servicing facilities; and
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Public greenspace and trails.

These features were based on information provided from various sources including the
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ministry of the Environment as well as local and regional
municipalities.
Land use information provided in Figure 31 indicates that the CLOCA study area remains
relatively rural above the main urban centres and to the east of the community of
Bowmanville. The main urban centres of Whitby, Oshawa, Courtice and Bowmanville are
confined to the southern part of the watershed, primarily north and south of the main
transportation artery (Highway 401) and along the Lake Ontario shoreline. Residential land
use is dominant in these urban centres, though other land use types include commercial,
industrial and manufacturing with minor areas of agricultural, recreational and aggregate
extraction. Note that the urban area boundary, extracted from the Regional Official Plan,
was added to provide context of future urban areas. Planned urban areas (area south of the
delineated planning boundary) represent approximately 35% of CLOCA’s jurisdictional area,
while rural areas represent the remaining 65%.
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Figure 31: Land use of the CLOCA study area. Interpretation from 2005 FBS colour orthophotography. Urban area boundary from Regional OP.
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The remainder of CLOCA is considered primarily rural with land uses including agriculture,
hamlets, estate residential, aggregate extraction, recreation (mainly golf courses), woodlots,
parks and conservation areas. Agricultural uses account for the largest single class of land
use. Agricultural uses are largely related to field crops with scattered sod farms and pasture
lands. There are a few dairy operations found in the west and orchards and tobacco farms in
the east. Natural cover including forests, wetlands and meadows account for 10% of the land
area and are found mainly on the Oak Ridges Moraine, the Iroquois beach region and within
the south-oriented river valleys.
Urban areas presently cover approximately 20% of the jurisdiction. A further 10% of the land
area is designated for development adjacent to existing developed areas in the south and in
hamlets in the mid-watershed and upper-watershed areas (note the urban area planning
boundary on Figure 31. The proposed Highway 407 extension bisects the watersheds north
of Taunton Road.
As restrictions associated with the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act are enacted, it is
expected that this will result in increasing land-use pressures in the remainder of the CLOCA
study area. Based on this increasing land use pressure scenario, and to better meet the
needs of Source Water Protection Planning and other local initiatives, the refinement of the
ELC and land use information is required as an ongoing activity. Inactive landfills are not
included in this mapping. Based on CLOCA’s classifications, Table 7 lists the land use by
percentage of the study area.
Table 7: Land use by percentage of CLOCA study area.
Name
AGGREGATE
AGRICULTURE FACILITY

# of
Polygons

Area (m2)*

% of CLOCA (WRIP)
boundary*

37

2170000

0.34%

1051

9795000

1.5%

AIRPORT

1

1145000

0.18%

ATHLETIC FIELD

102

2487000

0.39%

COMMERCIAL

431

8570000

1.3%

2254

185500000

29%

65

8149000

1.3%

INDUSTRIAL

198

16480000

2.6%

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING

301

5074000

0.80%

INSTITUTIONAL GREENSPACE

125

2111000

0.33%

341

6146000

0.96%

1995

82400000

13%

66

417300

0.065%

1709

18500000

2.9%
0.044%

CROP FIELD
GOLF FACILITY

PARK
PASTURE
RAILWAY
RURAL RESIDENTIAL
SKI HILL
TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR
TRANSPORTATION GREENSPACE
TREED FIELD
URBAN RESIDENTIAL
UTILITY TRANSFER STATION
WATER FEATURE

2

285800

116

25860000

4.0%

41

266200

0.042%

60

2836000

0.44%

1197

75910000

12%

49

2129000

0.33%

841

1756000

0.28%

* No relationship between significant digits and level of accuracy implied.
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In addition to the data updates, the need for certain regrouping or subdivision of both the
ELC and land use base classifications is required for Source Protection purposes. For
instance, the base classifications are further grouped into one of the following for the
purpose of current hydrologic and nutrient load modelling:










Crop and Improved (including golf courses, hay fields, sod farms, etc.)
Pasture and Unimproved (grazing lands, fallow fields, etc.)
Woodlot and Forest
Hamlet and Estate Residential
Residential
Industrial, Commercial and Institutional
Utility and Transportation Corridor
Wetland
Open space (relatively undisturbed natural areas not considered to be woodlot or forest)

Using this regrouping of ELC and land use classifications, Table 8 summarizes each major
land classification as a percentage of total watershed area based on the 2002
orthophotography interpretation. This information is also depicted spatially in Figure 32.
Table 8: Land use/cover reclassification as percentage of total study area for hydrologic
modelling.

Beaches
Coniferous Forest
Deciduous Forest
Emergent Wetlands
Golf & Sod
Hay/Pasture
High Development
Low Development
Mixed Forest
Quarries
Row Crops
Transitional
Water
Woody Wetland

0.0
1.0
4.9
3.8
4.1
19.6
14.9
3.5
5.0
0.9
31.4
0.1
0.8
10.0
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0.0
1.4
4.1
3.0
2.6
28.5
16.0
3.4
4.7
0.4
28.9
0.1
0.3
6.7

Bowmanville and
Soper Creek
Watersheds

Oshawa Creek
Watershed

Lynde Creek
Watershed

Land Classification

Black, Harmony and
Farewell Creek
Watersheds

Percentage of Total Watershed Area (%)

0.0
0.6
4.0
2.1
2.0
16.6
27.1
2.7
2.3
0.3
29.8
0.0
0.5
12.0

0.0
3.3
3.7
5.0
1.3
18.1
8.6
3.5
12.0
0.1
35.9
0.0
0.4
8.1
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Figure 32: Land use and cover reclassification for hydrologic modelling (CLOCA).
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4.3.7 Surface Water Hydrology
A further understanding of the hydrologic characteristics of CLOCA’s watersheds provides
an overview of the components to be considered in conceptual water budget activities.
4.3.7.1 Drainage
The natural drainage system within the CLOCA jurisdiction includes five major watershed
areas. Several smaller ones originating from and draining the south portion of the study area
(Figure 33). From west to east, the following creeks drain the major watershed areas of
CLOCA: Lynde, Oshawa (including the Goodman), Farewell, Black, Harmony and
Bowmanville and Soper creeks. The smaller streams originating in the southern portion of
the study area are Pringle, Corbett, Robinson, Tooley, Darlington, Westside and Bennett
creeks. Also, numerous unnamed smaller watersheds also drain directly into Lake Ontario.
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Figure 33: Major watersheds of the CLOCA study area.
CLOCA - CTC Source Water Protection Region
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4.3.7.2 Fluvial Geomorphology
The geomorphology of creeks in the CLOCA watershed area is typical of moraine fed
streams draining to Lake Ontario. The Moraine itself is generally able to hold and infiltrate
precipitation into groundwater, and does not produce sufficient surface water to cause the
forming of streams. The headwater streams therefore originate on the south slope of the
Moraine where in many areas groundwater discharges to the surface along lithologic
contacts. As these small streams flow through the Till Plain, the topography becomes much
more uniform, with a significant north to south slope. The till soils are erodable, and over
time steep gullies and valleys have been created. In the Iroquois Beach, many small
streams originate as a result of groundwater discharge from the Beach feature. South of the
Beach, very few small tributaries exist, and the established creeks convey the flow. Streams
in the urban part of CLOCA’s jurisdiction have a significant history of alteration and do not
reflect a natural form as much as an impact and adjustment form.

4.3.7.3 Rapid Stream and Rapid Geomorphic Assessments
Assessments are carried out generally for representative reaches identified in urban areas
on a snapshot basis. Urban impacts may lead to increased rates of fluvial processes, and
added concern for stream erosion. For these reasons, the urban area has been the focus of
fluvial analysis. Table 9 and Table 10 present summaries of geomorphic and rapid stream
assessments within Oshawa Creek. Summaries are also available but only in draft for the
Lynde, Bowmanville, and Soper and Black Harmony Farewell Creek watersheds.
Table 9: Rapid geomorphic assessments for 11 reaches within the Oshawa Creek
undertaken by CLOCA, 2001.
Reach
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Evidence of Adjustment Due To
Aggradation
Degradation Widening
0.43
0.5
0.88
0.86
0.4
0.67
0.29
0.5
0.33
0.86
0.3
0.7
0.57
0.3
0.5
0.71
0.11
0.5
0.29
0.33
0.63
0.29
0.43
0.7
0.57
0.17
0.5
0.14
0
0.44
0.14
0.3
0.2
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Plan Form
0.43
0.86
0.29
0.43
0.57
0.71
0.28
0.57
0.43
0.33
0

SI
0.56
0.7
0.35
0.57
0.49
0.51
0.38
0.5
0.42
0.23
0.16

Classification
unstable
unstable
stressed
unstable
unstable
unstable
stressed
unstable
unstable
stressed
in regime
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Table 10: Rapid stream assessments for 11 reaches within the Oshawa Creek undertaken
by CLOCA, 2001.
Reach Channel Scour/
In stream
Stability Deposition Habitat

Water
Quality

Riparian
Conditions

Biological
Indicators

Score

Stream
Health

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

2
5
8
6
7
2
7

Poor
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Good

5
5
2
5
5
3
6

6
6
5
5
4
4
6

Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good

25
31
30
32
28
19
37

Fair
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good

8
9

0
3

5
5

Good
Good

18
31

Fair
Good

10
11

6
4

3
4

Fair
Fair

25
22

Fair
Fair

2
6
6
6
4
4
6

Poor
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good

5
4
3
5
4
4
6

Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair
Fair
Good

5
5
6
5
4
2
6

Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Good

Poor 0
Fair 5

Poor
Fair

3
6

Fair
Good

5
4

Good 5
Fair
7

Good 6
Fair 3

Good 3
Fair 4

Fair
Fair

6
3

Good 1
Fair
4

Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Excellen
t
Good
Excellen
t
Poor
Good

4.3.7.4 Stream Order
Streams are classified using a stream order system, which assigns streams a number
depending on their location in the network’s branching pattern. The term headwaters
generally refer to zero-order (swales), first-order and second-order streams. Typically at
least half of the total length of the channels in a stream can be classified as first-order
streams, which in turn represents a significant portion of groundwater discharge contribution
to the total stream network. Therefore mapping of low-order streams is important in
presenting the large-scale stream headwater areas over which the groundwater
contributions are distributed. In addition, small streams offer the greatest opportunity for
exchange between water and the terrestrial environment based on the first-order percentage
of total channel length.
Through current existing conditions reporting by CLOCA, stream order is determined using
1980 1:10,000 Ontario Base Maps (OBMs). The uppermost or headwater tributaries of a
stream are considered to be first order. If a first order stream is piped, channelized or
altered (usually the areas within urban limits) a “+” symbol is used to denote storm water
input. A second order stream is the product of two first order streams coming together. A
third order stream then would be the product of two second orders and so on. Table 9
presents a summary of stream order within the Oshawa Creek.
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Table 11: Stream order numbers and measurements within the Oshawa Creek.
Stream Order

Number of Streams

Total Length of Stream (km)

Overall % of Creek

First (+)

213 (53)

139 (38)

54 (15)

Second

34

56

22

Third

5

31

12

Fourth

2

19

7

Fifth

1

10

4

Totals

239

255

100

Note: Altered stream (+) figures is presented in brackets.

Through this analysis, first order segments support more than half of the stream habitat
available within the Oshawa Creek watershed, and therefore deserve attention as an
important biological feature. Moreover, greater than two-thirds of these streams originate
within the Oak Ridges Moraine, attesting to the importance of the area for groundwater
discharge. First and second order streams also receive almost half of the groundwater
discharge for much of the Oak Ridges Moraine area (Earthfx, 2004).
Development of standardized stream order mapping are in progress for the Lynde,
Bowmanville and Soper, and Black Harmony and Farewell Creek watersheds and the
southerly small watersheds that originate in the Iroquois Beach physiographic region.
Preliminary stream order classifications are being undertaken using the ArcHydro data
model tool based on the CLOCA’s 5m-DEM and updated drainage data. Stream orders are
to be determined using the Strahler’s (1952) stream order classification. Identification of the
stormwater drainage networks is to be included in the analysis. Preliminary results will be
provided in future reporting.
4.3.7.5 Thermal Classifications
Temperature is one of many criteria used to assess the water quality of a stream in general
and for the aquatic life within it. Accurate temperature representation also provides key
validation information with regards to identified areas of groundwater discharge. Many
organisms have particular thermal requirements for existence, and cannot tolerate large
changes in water temperature. Moreover, water temperature can be correlated with the
presence or absence of riparian cover, another critical component of aquatic habitat.
In addition to the state of riparian vegetation, water temperature at any given site can be
influenced by the cumulative effects of all landscape characteristics upstream. For example,
cold water sites are typically characterized by naturally vegetated landscapes, while warm
water sites tend to be dominated by agricultural and urban land-uses and a lack of natural
cover. The effect of varying land-use and land-cover regimes on water temperature can be
seen within the watersheds of CLOCA’s jurisdiction. Data from fisheries sampling shows a
general trend from cold headwater tributaries surrounded by natural vegetation, to cool midreaches dominated by agricultural land-uses, to cool and warm water mainstems that are
subject to both the adjacent urbanized land and the agricultural land-uses upstream (see
Thermal Classification, Figure 34).
Thermal studies attempt to document temperature change trends and give a general index
of habitat value. Using these tools, managers can understand the thermal profile of a
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watershed, and relate temperature to general water quality and biological conditions of a
stream. Source water protection assessment requires a water quality assessment of both
ground and surface water sources.
To obtain a current thermal classification for the subwatersheds, CLOCA uses the protocol
outlined within Stoneman and Jones (1996) as part of the Ontario Stream Assessment
Protocol (OSAP). The OSAP provides a standardized approach for evaluating habitat,
invertebrates and fish communities through a set of provincial standards developed by the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. This
method generates reliable estimates of thermal stability of a site based on one temperature
measurement of air and water. Using this protocol, cold, cool or warm water habitats are
easily differentiated.
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Figure 34: Thermal Classification (CLOCA, February 2007)
CLOCA - CTC Source Water Protection Region
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In fisheries and aquatic management work, an effort has been placed on the identification of
spring and seepage areas as these areas provide specialized habitat for fish, based on
thermal conditions. Various data sets are looked at together (geology, soils, existing fish
data) to identify potential areas of in-stream groundwater discharge. Work is then focused in
these areas to further refine the spring and seepage areas that often occur within streams
(that are not readily visible). Often, the scientific analysis of fish communities is the only way
to identify springs and seepages where they are not visible. CLOCA’s aquatic studies assist
in identifying potential areas of in-stream discharge in reaches being monitored. A fieldreconnaissance exercise is also being considered for potential discharge areas identified
through water budget assessments.
To compliment the thermal classification exercise, a method of collecting the locations of
springs and seepage areas is that of using airborne thermography. Potential springs and
seeps in the Oak Ridges Moraine were mapping from Aerial Thermography collected
between midnight and 3AM on March 1st 1994 and are shown in Figure 35. Data is
extracted from thermal infrared images that show a contrast in surface temperatures on a
cold winter night. In addition, warm areas on the thermal image may coincide with portions
of streams and potential reaches of significant groundwater discharge locations, noted as
potential open water, in Figure 35. Data transcribed to NTS map sheets at 1:50000. Data
then digitized from NTS map sheets into vector format. This information will be an overlay of
available discharge mapping to help build the understanding of groundwater discharge.
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Figure 35: Thermography: Potential Open Water (potential areas of groundwater discharge) and Springs in the ORM, NRCan/GSC/OMNR, 1994.
CLOCA - CTC Source Water Protection Region
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4.3.7.6 Total Streamflow
Stream gauging provides critical information needed for CLOCA’s flood forecasting and
warning program. This information is also of importance to water budgeting analyses
necessary for source water protection. Total flows, baseflows, mean daily flows and mean
monthly flow information are derived from the raw level data and stream section survey
information. Figure 36 shows the location of CLOCA hydrologic monitoring stations including
the streamflow gauge stations (Environment Canada HYDAT and local CLOCA stations).
Moreover, CLOCA, on a regular basis, updates its inventory of barrier structures in stream
channels as part of the aquatic resource monitoring program. The current barrier
inventorying activities in CLOCA’s jurisdiction have identified the majority of the barriers
which were typically classified as either manmade (e.g. mill pond dams, culvert installations,
etc.) or natural barriers (i.e. log jams, beaver dams). The majority of barriers occurring in
CLOCA’s watersheds are natural and do not have significant long term effects on fish and
fish habitat. Manmade barriers are of greater concern to the aquatic resources due to their
impacts to fish habitat and fish passage. The existence of these barriers also influences,
among others, stream flow and evaporation rates. This information has significant value for
water budget assessments specifically in identifying model sensitive areas as potential
recharge sinks, stream diversion and evapotranspiration analyses. Figure 37 shows the
locations of inventoried dams and weirs.
The flows, cumulative and distributed flows, and baseflows calculated from the stream
gauge data support groundwater and surface water modelling calibration efforts, surface
water quality assimilative studies, and PTTW and aquatic investigations. It is important to
monitor changes in flow conditions that reflect changes in climate (precipitation,
evapotranspiration, air temperature), water demands, land use (urban, rural, agricultural,
recreational) and natural (loss of natural heritage features). Changes in flow rates affect
urban and rural run-off and wash-off and transport, channel stability and fish habitat. Issues
result from groundwater discharge reduction: reduced assimilative capacity, and increased
water temperature.
Current gauging does not exist on the Black and Farewell Creeks and Small Watersheds
though limited historical information has been identified. Both that Black and Farewell Creek
watersheds are significant with respect to the overall water budget of CLOCA as both have
headwaters originating in the Oak Ridges Moraine and extend through Lake Iroquois beach
physiographic units. Additional work will be done to address these gaps through the planned
Tier 1 SWP water budget activities (interpolation from existing data). Figure 38 depicts the
general trends in daily mean streamflow for six Water Survey Canada stream gauge stations
(either active or inactive) located within CLOCA’s watersheds, which have long-term data
sets.
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Figure 36: CLOCA Hydrological Monitoring Network
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Figure 37. Dams and weirs.
CLOCA - CTC Source Water Protection Region
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Figure 38: Daily mean streamflow calculated at six WSC HYDAT sites over the respective
periods of record noted in the legend.
Refer to APPENDIX A: Surface Water Quantity Characterization (HYDAT) for individual
hydrographs for each HYDAT station shown in Figure 38. Trends are depicted for both
streamflow and for flows derived using a hydrograph separation method.
4.3.7.7 Low Flow Streamflow
The Authority is currently working with the Ministry of Natural Resources and the Ministry of
the Environment on the Low Water Response Program (LWRP). The basis of this program is
to monitor rainfall and stream flow within the creeks of CLOCA’s watershed with the
objective of mitigation of drought related impacts. The Authority has initiated a stream
baseflow assessment program. The main objective is to obtain base flow information to
assist in the LWRP and for the development of a long-term baseflow monitoring network
using a pre-determined distribution of measurement sites. In addition to supporting the
provincial LWRP, a more comprehensive understanding of baseflow conditions will
significantly benefit groundwater recharge and discharge analyses, modelling, water use
permit reviews, aquatic impact studies and source water protection activities.
Stream low flow measurements, beginning in 2002, are recorded annually. The field program
measures flows taken over spring/summer/fall seasons. Field flow measurements are
generally taken at stream crossings and stream gauge stations. These measurements
represent a significant source of information that supports aquatic studies, groundwater
discharge and water budgets including numerical model calibration. Figure 39: CLOCA's
Low Flow Distribution Network, illustrates the location of the base flow sites, and its average
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discharge. The average discharge for each base flow site was determined using the
measured data collected through the field monitoring program. Each base flow site is
labelled with an ID and a corresponding average base flow measurement (cms).
Linking low flow measurements to established stream flow gauge data will be undertaken by
CLOCA as part of the future work. Direct relationships (% of stream gauge measured flow)
may be established by relating low flow measurements at a particular site to corresponding
flow measurements recorded at a nearby stream gauge. By establishing relationships
between gauge data and low flow site data, estimates of interpolated baseflows can be
made at a particular low flow site beyond the single spot flows measured. This analysis will
further refine baseflow information and provided a more reliable predictive data set for many
low flow sites in CLOCA’s jurisdiction. CLOCA’s methodology for low flow measurement
collection was developed considering the steps outlined in the Methodology for Measuring
the Spatial Distribution of Low Streamflow within Watersheds (Hinton, 2005).
Conestoga-Rovers and Associates under the York Peel Durham Toronto Groundwater Study
undertook a snapshot of low flows during 2001 across the four regions (CRA, 2003). Many of
the sampling sites correspond to the existing CLOCA sites, which helps to further validate
and expand the baseflow data set. A review is in progress to compare the measurements of
the snapshot study to CLOCA’s monitoring data. Further investigations are required to
identify whether additional low flow data are available for sites within the jurisdiction.
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Figure 39: CLOCA's Low Flow Distribution Network
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4.3.8 Groundwater
This section builds on the geologic framework provided in Section 4.3.2 and describes the
present understanding of how water flows through the various geologic units. The
discussion in this section starts with a description of the hydrostratigraphic framework and
then describes the present understanding of how groundwater enters the ground surface
(recharge), how this water moves through the subsurface and where groundwater leaves the
subsurface or intersects with the ground surface (groundwater discharge). Also included in
this section is a brief description of the numerical groundwater flow model being constructed
by the CAMC-YPDT study team for the Oak Ridges Moraine and being expanded through
the CLOCA jurisdiction during 2006/07 under that program.

4.3.8.1 Modelling Activities
An integral part of the CAMC-YPDT Oak Ridges Moraine hydrogeology study is the
construction of numerical groundwater flow models. These models have been constructed
through a collaborative effort between the municipalities of York, Peel and Durham, their
member conservation authorities and the City of Toronto for a myriad of uses largely aimed
at providing guidance to groundwater management initiatives. Other more specific uses
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support for ORM and SWP Water budget investigations;
Support for various other related Source Water Protection Investigations;
Watershed management plans;
Estimate land use change impacts;
Wellhead protection and water supply investigations;
Fisheries and resource management; and
PTTW review.

Initial modelling efforts focused on the construction of a regional model encompassing the
watersheds associated with the entire ORM and utilizing the ORM geology recently
constructed by the Geological Survey of Canada as a basis for enhancement.
This model contained cells 240 m by 240 m and consisted of 5 layers as per the GSC
stratigraphic interpretation including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Halton Till;
Oak Ridges Moraine sediments;
Newmarket Till;
Lower Sediments; and
Bedrock.

This model was constructed to test various technical aspects of constructing a numerical
flow model for such a large area.
Recent efforts have focused on the construction of a finer grid model (100m by 100m cells)
known as the Core Model which previously encompassed much of York Region and the City
of Toronto. Expansion of this model through Peel Region to the west and Durham Region,
including the study area, has recently been completed and is to be used in the Tier 1
analyses for this area. A brief description of the Core Model will be provided here. For more
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details the reader is referred to Earthfx (2006) where much of the information for this
discussion has been obtained.
The Core Model integrates and builds on the geologic foundation provided by the OGS and
the GSC.
The geologic subdivisions have been expanded into the eight layer
hydrostratigraphic framework as shown in Table 23. Improvements over the Regional Model
include subdividing the Lower Sediments into the Thorncliffe aquifer complex, the
Sunnybrook aquitard and the Scarborough aquifer complex. The model grid size was
reduced to 100m by 100m cells to better incorporate groundwater/surface water interaction.
The Core Model uses the United States Geological Survey (USGS) MODFLOW code to
solve the equations for groundwater flow (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; Harbaugh and
McDonald, 1996).
Model pre- and post-processing is conducted using VIEWLOG
(VIEWLOG Systems Inc., Version 3). The Core Model is presently steady-state with inputs
including estimates of recharge, hydraulic conductivity, and the three-dimensional
arrangement of aquifer and aquitard layers. As a steady-state model, the Core Model is
considered to represent average annual groundwater flow conditions. Transient response
such as monthly or annual groundwater recharge, groundwater levels, groundwater
discharge, and variable municipal well pumping rates are not presently explicitly
incorporated in the model. The Core Model has been used in a number of applications
including:





An assessment of dewatering impacts associated with a large infrastructure project
within the Don, Rouge and Petticoat watersheds;
Simulations in support of PTTW applications to the MOE by York Region;
Delineation of wellhead protection areas (capture zones) within York Region; and
An assessment of groundwater/surface water interaction from various groundwater use
scenarios within York Region.

Any model, the Core Model included, is a simplification of complex natural systems.
Presently the Core Model is a steady state analysis, which does not incorporate temporal
changes in input parameters or output results. It does not yet incorporate the effects of
storage. Another limitation to the model is a paucity of reliable data regarding the deeper
parts of the flow system. The different geologic units (e.g. Thorncliffe Formation and
Scarborough Formation) have been modelled here as single layer systems when in fact they
are layered systems with lateral facies changes over short distances.
Generally
groundwater flow models can accurately simulate average water levels, gradients, and flow
directions. Predictions regarding actual flow paths and well capture zones are less certain
because they are significantly affected by small-scale variations in geology and aquifer
properties. The Core Model construction process was initiated in 2002. This model has
been refined and expanded east to cover the CLOCA area. Calibration of the model is
anticipated to be completed during Tier 1 water budgeting analyses. This includes use of the
local recharge model, Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network (PGMN) data and other
emerging data sets.
4.3.8.2 Hydrostratigraphy
There are three main geologic features of the stratigraphic framework that are considered to
largely control the flow of groundwater through the unconsolidated sediment system. One
feature is the orientation and connection of the bedrock valleys. Sand and gravel deposits
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often occur upon bedrock lows and can form productive aquifers. The second is the
architecture of the Newmarket Till that separates the “Upper” part of the flow system from
the “Deeper” part of the flow system. Where this unit has been completely eroded by melt
water (termed tunnel channels by Sharpe et al., 1999), the nature of the infill sediments will
control the amount of leakage to the “Deeper” aquifer system. The nature of the infill
materials is only known for a couple of locations situated to the west of the study area. The
infill for one tunnel channel system located near King City and Nobleton is described by
Russell et al. (2002) as consisting of thick gravel deposits and diffusely graded fine sand. In
the Aurora-Vandorf area (northern part of study area), coarse sediments including significant
gravel aquifer intervals, are an important part of the channel sediments (Sharpe and Russell,
2001). The infill material for the erosional channels is quite variable and in some areas may
also contain significant quantities of fine-grained sediments. This appears to be the case in
portions of the tunnel channel in the vicinity of King City. In many areas, the nature and
extent of the infill material within the tunnel channels remains uncertain due to the lack of
deep borehole or well information. Where the Newmarket till is present, the flow of
groundwater through this aquitard is described in Gerber et al., 2001; Gerber, 1999; Gerber
and Howard, 1996; 2000). The third major geologic control on the groundwater flow system
is the thickness and location of the granular deposits of the Oak Ridges Moraine that form
the major recharge area within the northern part of the study area.
It is important to acquire an understanding of the sedimentary deposits overlying bedrock in
the watershed. These deposits include, for the most part, the major aquifers in the
watershed. An estimated 95% of wells in the study area are situated within these
sedimentary deposits as bedrock wells generally provide low yield and poor quality supplies.
The classification of the geologic units, described in Section 4.3.2.1 into eight
hydrostratigraphic units is summarized in Table 12. The flow system within the study area
consists of three principal aquifers. An upper aquifer system occurs within deposits of the
ORM and the Mackinaw Interstadial Unit (Oak Ridges aquifer complex). An intermediate
aquifer, referred to as the Thorncliffe aquifer complex, occurs within deposits of the
Thorncliffe Formation. A deeper aquifer, referred to as the Scarborough aquifer complex
occurs within deposits of the Scarborough Formation. As with the geologic units, all
hydrostratigraphic units are not present everywhere throughout the study area. For
example, the Scarborough aquifer complex is interpreted to be absent in the eastern part of
the study area (Figure 17). Two other minor aquifers occur within the Quaternary
sedimentary sequence. Surficial sands above the Halton Till can thicken locally and serve
as a supply for domestic wells. The upper, weathered bedrock surface has also been found
to be relatively permeable. Haefeli (1970) noted that the permeability of the upper bedrock
decreased significantly with depths greater than 15 m.
The Oak Ridges aquifer complex is separated from the two deeper aquifers by the
Newmarket Till aquitard, which exerts significant control on the flow system. Where this
aquitard has been breached by erosive processes, the hydraulic properties of the infill
sediments determine the amount of leakage between the shallow and deeper groundwater
flow systems. Much of the infill sediments appear in the MOE water well records as finingupward sequences of sand and silt. The vertical hydraulic conductivity of silt within the
tunnel channels generally controls regional leakage. Pumping tests conducted for municipal
well exploration within the deep groundwater flow system generally indicate leaky-confined
to confined aquifer conditions with boundaries. Regional modelling (Earthfx, 2004) indicated
that the hydraulic conductivity of the silt is approximately an order of magnitude higher than
the Newmarket Till aquitard for silt infill in York Region.
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Table 12: Hydrostratigraphic units.
Geologic Unit

Hydrostratigraphic Unit
Aquifer

Aquitard

Shallow Groundwater Flow System
1 Glaciolacustrine and Recent
2

Halton Till

3

Oak Ridges Moraine/Mackinaw Interstadial

Halton aquitard
Oak Ridges
aquifer complex

Tunnel Channel infill
4

Newmarket Till

Deep Groundwater Flow System
5 Thorncliffe Fm. (or equivalent)
6

Sunnybrook Drift (or equivalent)

7

Scarborough Fm. (or equivalent)

8

Bedrock

Channel silt aquitard
Channel
aquifer complex

Newmarket aquitard

Thorncliffe
aquifer complex
Sunnybrook aquitard
Scarborough
aquifer complex
Limestone aquifer
Weathered shale

Lower
permeability bedrock

4.3.8.3 Groundwater Flow
Generally, shallow groundwater flow in the CLOCA study area mimics the ground surface
topography. Regionally, groundwater flows from the Oak Ridges Moraine southward
towards Lake Ontario. The water table gradient (Figure 40) decreases significantly south of
Taunton Road in Whitby and Oshawa, and east of Bowmanville. This map was generated
from the corrected YPDT database well logs where the records were subdivided into wells
screened in shallow aquifers and those screened in deeper aquifer systems. Records were
categorized using standard queries using depth to separate water table (<20 m for shallow
system) from the potentiometric wells (20m or more for the deeper system). The water level
elevation information of the shallow aquifer dataset was then kriged. The water table surface
was then adjusted to ground surface where the water table surface was mapped above the
ground surface as this result is usually associated with areas of sparse data and topographic
lows.
The water level maps were then further refined to show directional flow in each aquifer
present in the study area. These maps (figures 41-43) were generated by marking the
screened intervals of the water wells in the database to the picked geological aquifer
formation in the CAMC-YPDT geologic model. The water level surfaces were them kriged
from each aquifer individually.
The water level in the Oak Ridges Moraine has an average elevation of 295 masl and a
measured maximum elevation of 328 masl in the area northwest of Chalk Lake. The water
table elevation drops from approximately 115 masl south of the Lake Iroquois beach region
to 75 masl at the Lake Ontario shoreline. West of Bowmanville, water table elevations at the
shoreline are relatively higher (100 masl), reflecting ground surface topography in this area
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(Figure 41). The regional model north of the study area shows increasing hydraulic heads
indicating some cross boundary flow particularly in the northwest part of the study area. This
is an important consideration during water budget calculations.
Considered as one of the commonly tapped aquifers in the area, the Thorncliffe Formation
has many wells that were completed in the upper-most portion only. Groundwater
movement in this aquifer nonetheless shows the general south and southeast direction of
flow (Figure 42). The Scarborough Formation water levels, like those of the aquifers above
it, broadly reflect the overall shape of the moraine and the major watersheds (Figure 43).
This reflection of the upper system, however, is muted with depth. There is a subtle
indication of the effects of the bedrock valley systems in the water level data and flow
directions. The lack of a clearer influence on water levels may be due, in part, to the scarcity
of wells in the deeper valleys.
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Figure 40: Water table surface.
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Figure 41: Water levels in Oak Ridges Moraine and Mackinaw Interstadial aquifers.
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Figure 42: Water levels in Thorncliffe aquifer.
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Figure 43: Water levels in Scarborough aquifer.
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The interaction of shallow groundwater and surface water drainage features is reflected in
the water table surface. When surface water features (such as streams and stream
channels) are projected onto the study area, they can be seen to coincide with the deflection
and closer spacing of water table contours. As indicated earlier, a more regional view shows
that there is groundwater contribution from the northeast and west into the CLOCA study
area.
The depth to water table (Figure 44) is important in assessing vulnerability. With the
exception of some areas within the Oak Ridges Moraine, the water table is generally at a
shallow depth throughout the CLOCA watershed. Within the Oak Ridges Moraine, the
average depth to water table is approximately 30 m. The water table is deepest in the area
north of Chalk Lake (approximately 40 m below ground surface). Generally, the greatest
depths to the water table coincide with the greatest thickness of sand and gravel materials in
the study area. South of the Oak Ridges Moraine, the depth to water table ranges from 1 m
to 20 m below ground surface.
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Figure 44: Depth to water table.
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A general evaluation of the deeper potentiometric surface prepared for the area reveals a
regional pattern of groundwater flow from the Oak Ridges Moraine towards Lake Ontario
similar to the water table. Similar to the water table surface map, the corrected YPDT
database was subdivided into wells screened in deeper aquifers. Records were categorized
using standard queries using depth to separate water table (<20 m) and potentiometric wells
(20m or more). The water level elevations of the deeper aquifer dataset were then kriged to
generate the surface.
Potentiometric surface elevations range from 300 masl in the Oak Ridges Moraine to 75
masl at the Lake Ontario shoreline. The potentiometric surface elevations continue to rise
outside of the CLOCA jurisdictional boundary in the northwest part of the study area. This
suggests that some deeper groundwater crosses the watershed divide from the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority watershed, northwest of the CLOCA study area as
well as significant areas along the northeast boundary.
In several areas north of the Lake Iroquois beach region, the potentiometric surface is at a
higher elevation than the water table. This suggests upward groundwater flow. In some
cases where the elevation of the potentiometric surface is above that of the ground surface,
artesian flowing wells are observed. Numerous flowing wells have been recorded within the
CLOCA study area (Figure 45). Many of these are associated with deeper wells. These deep
flowing wells are most common in the South slope physiographic region in the eastern part
of the watershed. The majority of these wells are completed into the Lower Sediments
beneath the low-permeability Newmarket Till. A number of flowing wells are present in the
Hampton, Brooklin and Columbus areas. Based on the regional potentiometric surface,
potential areas of artesian flow also exist north of Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area, in the
Haydon area and just east of Brock Street north of Taunton Road. In some of these areas,
river valleys intersect the Lower Sediments and groundwater from these aquifers contributes
to streamflow (Soo Chan, 2006). As indicated, the recently prepared refined separate aquifer
flow maps (figures 41-43) prepared for this revised report, present a more detailed view of
flow
direction
within
individual
aquifer
systems.
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Figure 45: Flowing well locations.
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Groundwater flow in the deeper aquifers mimics that of the water table however the
horizontal hydraulic gradients are less. Interaction with streams is not visible in maps
showing contour lines until the southern parts of the study area where streams have cut
valleys down to the elevation of the aquifer units.
4.3.8.4 Hydraulic Properties
The amount and rate of groundwater flow through porous media is determined by the
hydraulic properties of the unit, particularly hydraulic conductivity (K), the hydraulic gradient
and porosity. The response of a flow system to various stresses is largely determined by the
previous mentioned parameters along with storage. Hydraulic conductivity is a key hydraulic
parameter and can be estimated by numerous field and laboratory methods including slug
tests and pumping tests. A summary of available K estimates for similar deposits to those
present within the study area is included in Table 13.
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Table 13: Summary of hydraulic conductivity estimates for the Duffins Creek watershed.
Table modified from Gerber and Howard, 2000.
Minimum
(m/s)

Maximum
(m/s)

Average
(m/s)

no.



Geometric
Mean

2x10-9

2x10-5

3x10-6

54

4x10-6

4x10-7

Upper Deposits
Halton Till (east)

slug Kh

-6

6x10

pump Kh
pump Kv
Oak Ridges Moraine
Mackinaw Interstadial

spec-cap Kh
slug Kh

Newmarket (Northern) till
lab Kv
slug Kh

-8

1x10

-6

2x10

-8

-7

1x10
7x10

Thorncliffe Aquifer Complex
slug Kh

5x10-5

1287
-5

-4

-6

3x10

5x10

5x10

16

1x10

6x10

1x10-11

7x10-10

5x10-11

40

1x10-10

3x10-11

3x10-12

3x10-6

3x10-7

39

7x10-7

8x10-10

6x10-6

1

-11

-7

42

6x10-5

2x10-6

4

4x10

pump Kh
pump Kv

1

-3
-4

1

3x10

3x10

1x10-8

3x10-4

2x10-5

-7

9x10

1x10

-6

2x10

286

slug Kh

3x10-7

4x10-7

2

Scarborough Aquifer Complex
slug Kh

2x10-8

2x10-4

pump Kh

1x10

spec-cap Kh

-5

4

-5

3x10

-3

-5

-6

5x10

-5

4x10

Sunnybrook Drift

spec-cap Kh
Kh = horizontal hydraulic conductivity

-7

6x10

5x10-5

-4

7x10

Kv = vertical hydraulic conductivity

5

8x10-5

2x10-6
-5

2x10

311
 = standard deviation

Data from M.M. Dillon Limited, 1990; Interim Waste Authority Limited, 1994a-e; Gerber, 1999.
spec-cap = Specific Capacity estimates from water well records.
Specific capacity estimated according to Bradbury and Rothschild (1985) from Boyce, 1997.
(1) piezometers in sand layers in aquitard unit.

A summary of the hydraulic conductivity estimates incorporated into the Core Model from a
study conducted for the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority is presented in Table
14. This information is applicable to the CLOCA study area. Very little direct information
exists regarding the hydraulic conductivity of the aquitards; therefore aquitards were
assigned uniform properties based on limited available information and on previous
modelling results. Initial estimates were adjusted during the calibration process. Model
results tended to be very sensitive to the vertical hydraulic conductivity (Kv) of the
Newmarket Till and Sunnybrook Drift aquitards and much of the calibration effort was
directed toward finding reasonable values for these properties.
Estimates of hydraulic conductivity for the aquifers were based on a much more extensive
database than exists for the aquitards. Methods were developed (Earthfx, 2004) to
incorporate both local-scale data such as results from pumping tests, and the more widely
available lithologic descriptions in the MOE database. Initial estimates obtained were also
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adjusted during the process of model calibration. These estimates will be utilized and locally
refined in the application of the model to the CLOCA study area.
Table 14: Summary of hydraulic conductivity (K) estimates used in the Core Model (Earthfx,
2004).
Horizontal
Kh
(m/s)

Unit
Recent Deposits

Model
Layer
1

Weathered Halton Till
Halton Till
Oak Ridges Moraine

1
2
3

5.0 x 10
-7
5.0 x 10
-7
-4
5 x 10 to 2.4 x 10

Weathered Newmarket Till

3

5.0 x 10

Vertical Kv
(m/s)

Anisotropy
(Kv/Kh)
1.0

-6

1.5 x 10
-7
1.5 x 10
variable

-6

1.0
0.3
0.5

-6

5.0 x 10

-6

1.0

-8

0.2
0.03
0.2
1.0
0.5

-9

0.1
1.0
1.0

-8

1.0 x 10
-9
1.25 x 10
-7
1.0 x 10
-4
1 x 10
variable

-8

5.0 x 10
variable
-6
7.0 x 10

Newmarket Till
Newmarket Till under ORM
Tunnel Channel Silt
Tunnel Channel Sand
Thorncliffe Fm.

4
4
4
5
5

5.0 x 10
-8
5.0 x 10
-7
5.0 x 10
-4
1 x 10
-5
-3
1 x 10 to 1 x 10

Sunnybrook Drift
Scarborough Fm.
Weathered bedrock

6
7
8

5.0 x 10
-5
-4
1 x 10 to 3 x 10
-6
7.0 x 10

4.3.8.5 Vertical Downward Gradients
Areas of potential downward vertical gradients in the CLOCA study area are defined as
those areas where the interpolated water table is at a higher elevation than the interpolated
potentiometric surface. Figure 46 shows only those areas where the water table is at a
higher elevation than the potentiometric surface, thus indicating potential downward vertical
gradients and a potential area of deeper groundwater vertical gradient. This represents a
preliminary analysis as it is recognized that additional work is required as the geologic
interpretations ensue and flow paths better defined.
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Figure 46: Downward gradients estimated based on water table and shallow potentiometric surface.
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4.3.8.6 Recharge
The Oak Ridges Moraine is clearly the most significant area of groundwater recharge within
the area with the actual amount of groundwater recharge approximated at 300 mm/year (or
40% of annual precipitation). Studies show that the Lake Iroquois beach deposits are
interpreted to be second in importance only to the Oak Ridges Moraine as a recharge area
within the CLOCA study area (CLOCA Watershed inventory 1979; Soo Chan 2006).
Recharge has been estimated within and near the study area using a number of different
methods that have yielded a wide range of values. The major recharge area occurs along
the Oak Ridges Moraine where unit rates for surficial sand and gravel deposits can exceed
300 mm/yr. The hummocky terrain present over much of this feature precludes the
formation of stream channels. Any precipitation that does not evapotranspire or evaporate
will predominantly infiltrate or form local runoff that collects in hummocks, but ultimately
much of this water also infiltrates. Much of the south flank of the ORM is covered with till or
till with a lacustrine veneer. Unit recharge rates for these deposits are less than half of those
on the ORM. Recharge through the surficial till is enhanced where the topography is
hummocky along the ORM and is reduced to negligible along the ORM south flank where
the Oak Ridges Aquifer Complex (ORAC) is confined by the overlying till. In these areas
vertical hydraulic gradients are upwards between the ORAC and the water table with minor
recharge occurring to sand bodies contained within the till. The southern part of the study
area contains Glacial Lake Iroquois deposits exhibiting different unit rates depending on the
deposits, which range from lacustrine gravel to clay and till. The Lake Iroquois beach
deposits of sand and gravel will have the highest unit recharge rates for this area except for
where upward vertical gradients occur along the break in topographic slope. A summary of
available unit recharge estimates applicable to deposits that occur within the study area are
summarized in Table 15.
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Table 15: Summary of unit recharge rates applicable to the study area.
ORM
Gerber
1994

Hunter1
1996

Singer
1981

Oak Ridges Moraine
hummocky 300-400 300-400 280-380
non-hummocky
hummocky till
South Slope Till Plain 150-250
Newmarket Till

400

400

350

335

325

250

150-200 170-250 150-200

150

200

90
30

50

35
200

50

100
200

90
180

150
0-40

200

200
25
25

200
100
100

180
90
90

0-40

50

Glacial Lake Peel
silty clay
sand
Glacial Lake Iroquois
sand and gravel
clay and silt
diamict
Other recent deposits
Urban
1
2
3

Smart
1994

50-100
50-100

350

Numerical Groundwater Flow Models
ORM2
Duffins
ORM
Duffins Landfill Studies
Gerber &
MM Dillon
Meriano Howard Mowatt Earthfx
1990
IWA, 1994e
1999
2000
2000
2004
3-D
2-D
3-D
Rouge

420
320
360
100-150

126

189

160
60%3

Hunter et al. (1996) estimate for Oak Ridges Moraine > 275 m amsl.
This model is described in Section 5.8.
Urban recharge factor where recharge is 60% of individual deposits value.

Gartner Lee Limited (2003b) conducted a groundwater use assessment for the Region of
Durham that included calculations of the distributed recharge for the entire region. The
calculation methodology used was as follows:
1. Calculate water surplus (infiltration and runoff) according to the methodology of
Thornthwaite and Mather (1957). This was calculated using monthly mean
temperature and precipitation data for 38 climate stations within or near the Region of
Durham;
2. Partition the water surplus into runoff and infiltration according to the coefficient
method outlined in Ontario Ministry of the Environment (1995) utilizing soil
characteristics, topography and vegetative cover.
The results of the recharge calculations are illustrated on Figure 47 and show a range of unit
rates from 79 to 334 mm/year. These preliminary calculations have not been compared with
recharge estimates of other studies in the area or to estimates of groundwater discharge at
the HYDAT gauges.
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Figure 47: Estimated groundwater recharge distribution for Durham Region. Figure from Gartner Lee Limited, 2003b.
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There are also a number of water budget investigations being conducted within the Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) jurisdiction to the west of the study area that
involve the estimation of direct groundwater recharge. The methods being utilized include:




HSP-F Models (Hydrological Simulation Program – Fortran);
WABAS (Water Balance Analysis System; Clarifica Inc.); and
MODFLOW, a three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow model (CAMC-Earthfx,
2004).

Additionally, the City of Toronto has developed hydrological and water quality models within
Toronto area watersheds to predict stormwater runoff and water quality in local streams and
the Toronto Harbour front. This study is known as the Toronto Wet Weather Flow
Management Master Plan (TWWFMMP) and is using HSP-F, which is a watershed
modelling program, supported by the U.S. EPA (Bicknell et al., 1996). HSP-F is a numerical
model that is capable of simulating hydrologic processes, pollutant generation and transport
processes both within catchments and along watercourse networks. This tool has been
used to assess the potential benefits of implementing stormwater management practices
across the City of Toronto (Totten Sims Hubicki, 2003; XCG Consultants Ltd., 2003;
Marshall Macklin Monaghan Limited, 2003 and Aquafor Beech Limited, 2003). These
models were calibrated to streamflow, surface water quality and sewer discharge data.
Water budget estimates for both existing and future Official Plan land use scenarios have
been conducted by Clarifica Inc. (2002; 2003a; 2003b) using the WABAS methodology
(Graham et al., 1997) for the Upper Humber River watershed, the Petticoat Creek watershed
and the Duffins Creek watershed. Inputs to the model include:






Daily precipitation;
Average or maximum daily temperature;
Pan evaporation;
Daily streamflow measurements; and
Physical basin parameters including
vegetation and soil characteristics.

imperviousness,

interception

abstractions,

The outputs from the model are time series of;





Runoff;
Infiltration;
Evaporation; and
Storage conditions within each water reservoir (pervious and impervious interception
storage, surficial soil storage and snow pack storage).

Recharge estimates using HSP-F and WABAS on a watershed basis for TRCA watersheds
are included on Figure 48. These estimates are deemed applicable to the study area
because of the similarity in the surficial geology and hydraulic settings to the study area.
While neither of the models has been used in the CLOCA study area to estimate recharge,
they serve as comparative analysis with CLOCA’s existing PRMS model, particularly in the
evaluation of model parameters.
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Estimated Recharge & Discharge for TRCA Watersheds
240
streamflow hydrograph separation (1991-1996)

220

HSP-F recharge (1991-1996)
MODFLOW Core Model recharge

200

MODFLOW Core Model discharge
WABAS recharge

180

unit rate (mm/year)

160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Etobicoke
Creek

Mimico
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Humber
River

Don River

Highland
Creek

Rouge River

Petticoat
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Duffins
Creek

Frenchman's Carruthers
Bay
Creek

Figure 48: Summary of available watershed recharge and discharge estimates for Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority watersheds. Data from Totten Sims Hubicki, 2003; XCG
Consultants Ltd., 2003; Marshall Macklin Monaghan Limited, 2003; Aquafor Beech Limited,
2003; Clarifica, 2002; 2003b; Earthfx, 2004; Gerber Geosciences Inc., 2005).
With respect to the regional numerical groundwater flow model (Section 4.3.8.1) which
encompasses the study area, initial estimates of applied net recharge on a regional scale
were developed and used as input into the Regional Model developed for the YPDT
Groundwater Management Study (Earthfx, 2004).
Data on land use, climate, and soil properties were analyzed to provide the initial estimates
of the spatial distribution of groundwater recharge. The primary influence on the recharge
distribution was assumed to be the surficial geology as mapped by the GSC. The initial
estimates used in the model were adjusted during model calibration. Calibrated values are
listed in Table 16 and the spatial distribution of applied recharge is shown in Figure 49.
Additional calibration is required as the Core Model is applied over the study area. Recharge
rates in the preliminary regional model assessment were highest over the ORM due to the
sandy soils and hummocky topography (360 mm/a) and lowest in areas covered with lake
sediments or organic deposits.
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Table 16: Annual average recharge values used in the calibrated Regional Model,
(MODFLOW: Earthfx, 2004).
Surficial Material
Bedrock
Lower Sediments
Newmarket Till
Halton/Kettleby Till
Moraine Deposits
Glacial River Deposits
Glacial Lake Deposits - Silt and Clay
Glacial Lake Deposits – Sand and Gravel
Organic Deposits
River Deposits – Sand and Gravel
Other Recent Deposits
Unclassified Surficial Geology

Value (mm/a)
60
120
90
90
360
320
60
240
60
60
60
60

The Regional Model was primarily used to simulate pre-development conditions; therefore
recharge was not reduced in the urban areas in the initial simulations. This is corrected
during the application of the Core Model for the study area and will account for impervious
areas and refined infiltration values both spatially and temporally using the existing PRMS
model. It is important to note that both the water level and streamflows used to calibrate the
model correspond to a range of development conditions. Information in the MOE water well
database may come from a time period of about 40 years, and an increase in
imperviousness over time is reflected in streamflow data.
There is concern that the exponential rate of development growth north of the Lake Ontario
shoreline could have an impact on hydrologic features of the area. Specifically conditions
such as drying wetlands, loss of plant species, and lowering of water levels in shallow wells
are being observed in some developing areas. Where these conditions may be a result of
changing climatic conditions as well as land-use changes further work may assist in
identifying and or managing these issues. In addition, an evaluation of potential local
leakage from water distribution systems will be considered through initiatives outside of the
SWP program to determine impacts on recharge. Reportedly, leakage in distribution systems
located in older urban serviced areas of the City of Toronto has been estimated at 10% of
the annual volume of water delivered through the systems. While the distribution systems
within the study area are assumed to be, on average, of newer materials and construction
methods, an estimate of local leakage is warranted.
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Figure 49: Distribution of Recharge in the Regional Model (Draft Report, GROUNDWATER MODELLING OF THE OAK RIDGES MORAINE AND
TORONTO AND REGION CONSERVATION AUTHORITY (TRCA) WATERSHEDS, Earthfx, 2006).
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4.3.8.7 Discharge
Discharge Areas
Discharge areas are defined as those areas where groundwater discharges to surface,
either as seeps and springs, or as baseflow to surface water bodies (Figure 50). These
areas are characterized by upward vertical hydraulic gradients. Recent studies mapped
potential discharge areas in the CLOCA study as those areas where the interpreted water
table surface is within 1 m of the ground surface (as represented by the digital elevation
model). Some of these potential discharge areas are corroborated by the observation of
seeps, springs, or wetland areas. The most prominent potential discharge areas are along
the southern fringe of the Oak Ridges Moraine and along the courses of the watershed
streams.
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Figure 50: Potential groundwater discharge areas in the CLOCA study area.
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Simulated Discharge to Streams
The simulated discharge to the streams generated from the groundwater Regional Model
(Section 4.3.8.1) in L/s is shown in Figure 51. Comparisons between the calculated
baseflows at the Environment Canada Gauges and the simulated groundwater discharge to
streams were undertaken in the study (Earthfx, 2004) as one of the calibration assessments.
The match between the observed and simulated values was reported in the TRCA area
indicating that the rates of recharge used in the model in that area (the primary input in the
water balance) were reasonable when compared against the baseflow values (the primary
output in the water balance (Earthfx, 2004). Baseflows were calculated using a similar
approach to those described in the following section. These simulated discharge results will
be reviewed against observed values in the next phase of work in the study area.
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Figure 51: Simulated groundwater discharge to streams (Earthfx, 2004) in the CLOCA study area. Note: No relationship between significant digits
and level of accuracy implied.
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4.3.8.8 Streamflow hydrograph separation
As mentioned previously, if a watershed is acting as a closed system where no long-term
changes in storage occur and groundwater flow does not flow across watershed boundaries,
then the amount of groundwater discharge to the stream can be considered to be equal to
groundwater recharge averaged over the catchment area. In a simplistic and practical
sense, the streamflow hydrograph based on daily average flows can be separated into two
components - runoff and groundwater discharge. Interflow (unsaturated zone flow) is not
explicitly estimated in this treatment but assumed to be included in either recharge or runoff.
Estimates of baseflow are presented in Section 4.4 – Integrated Conceptual Understanding.
4.3.8.9 Low Flow Streamflow Surveys
SWP Assessment Reports must identify significant hydrologic features such as groundwater
recharge and discharge areas within the study area directly influenced by surface water
functions. Groundwater acts as a source of supply of drinking water but is integral to the
function of surface waters as a source of stream baseflow. Streams also return water to the
subsurface and serve to replenish local aquifer systems. Baseflow surveys and modelling
are often useful in determining the extent of surface water and groundwater interactions.
Low flow stream surveys measure the discharge at various points along a river reach during
a period without influence from storm events. All or most of the flow in the stream during this
period of time is assumed to represent groundwater discharge. The objective of these
surveys is to delineate those reaches receiving groundwater discharge. This information
correlated against stream temperature data is used to construct groundwater discharge
maps and also used during groundwater flow modelling as a flux calibration target relating to
the spatial distribution of groundwater discharge. The data from these surveys is not
presently being used as a total groundwater discharge flux calibration target because
groundwater discharge varies throughout the year reflecting the saturation state of the
watershed (i.e. high in spring, low in late summer). Within the study area, low flow
streamflow surveys have been conducted by CLOCA since 2002, the Geological Survey of
Canada in 1996 (GSC; for Soper Creek watershed only) and Conestoga Rovers and
Associates in 2002 (CRA, 2003), the latter for the CAMC-YPDT ORM Study. The
measurement locations are shown on Figure 52. Further analysis is planned for these data
to refine discharge mapping by reach, catchment or subwatershed and provide calibration
targets for the application of the Core YPDT groundwater flow model.
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Figure 52: Low flow streamflow survey measurement locations.
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4.3.9 Water Uses
Permitted (PTTW) water uses in the watershed, including drinking water, recreation,
ecological water use, agriculture and industry are shown on Figure 53 and briefly described
in the following sections. Though most of the urban settlements in the CLOCA region are
serviced by water from Lake Ontario, groundwater still remains an important source of
potable water to hamlets and rural areas. According to the MOE Water Well Information
System (WWIS), there are approximately 5500 privately owned domestic water wells within
the CLOCA study area at the time of this report.
4.3.9.1 Municipal Groundwater Use
Durham Region currently operates eight groundwater-sourced municipal water supply
systems as defined in Regulation 170, none of which are located within the study area.

4.3.9.2 Communal Use
To date, one communal drinking water supply system, as defined in Regulation 252, has
been identified within the study area. The system is reportedly described as the ‘Sun Valley’
groundwater supplies communal system located within the Oshawa Creek Watershed near
the community of Columbus. This is a privately owned drinking water system. Drinking water
supply and system information is currently reported as a data and/or information gap.

4.3.9.3 Private Groundwater Use
Outside of the municipally serviced major urban centres, groundwater is main source of
water for rural property owners. Farms located in the study area use groundwater for
household purposes as well as for livestock watering.
As indicated, the MOE Water Well Information System (WWIS) reports approximately 5500
privately owned domestic water wells within the CLOCA study area (Figure 54). Based on
the location of some of these wells within the municipally serviced urban areas, it is clear
that some of these wells may no longer be in use. Analyses and field surveys associated
with the Threats Inventory SWP module may serve to identify and quantify these sites.
Nevertheless, it is clear that there are still several clustered communities as well as well
spaced locations within the study area that utilize groundwater supplies as a source of
drinking water. Groundwater resources though not currently targeted for municipal
development represent a potential future source of drinking water supply, while recognizing
the potential impact of use of such a supply may have on the existing hydrologic features
and functions.
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Figure 53: Permitted Water Taking by Usage Type (PTTW)
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Figure 54: Location of private water supply wells.
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4.3.9.4 Municipal Surface Water Use
The urban centres of Whitby, Oshawa, Brooklin, Courtice and Bowmanville within CLOCA’s
boundary are all serviced by the Lake Ontario sourced Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville
Water Treatment Plants (WTP’s) or facilities. The combined production for these plants is
about 288 ML/day. The water treatment plant intakes are located approximately 1710m
(Whitby), 831m/ 900m (2 in Oshawa) and 1260m (Bowmanville) into Lake Ontario. The Ajax
and Newcastle WTP intakes are located just to the west and east of the study area
respectively (Figure 55). These and additional details for each of these plants can be found
at:
http://www.region.durham.on.ca/works.asp?nr=/departments/works/reports/waterreports.htm
&nav=b&setFooter=/includes/worksFooter.txt
The approximate locations of the WTP’s within CLOCA’S jurisdiction can be seen in Figure
55. The Regional Municipality of Durham is required to post annual water quality reports for
each Water Supply Plant currently in operation. WTP general information including standard
treatment is presented below in Table 17.
Table 17 : Summary of Oshawa, Whitby and Bowmanville Water Supply Plants (Durham
Region 2005 WTP Reports).
Oshawa WTP

Whitby WTP

Bowmanville WTP

Location

Ritson Rd. South, Oshawa

Water St., Whitby

Permit Number
Maximum allowable
Taking per day
Approximate of
Residence Supplied
Intake Source
Intake Location
Pipe Diameter
Distance extending
into Lake Ontario
Depth of intake
structure
Plant Capacity
Distribution System

00-P-3025
118,000,000 L/day

00-P-3026
109,000,000 L/day

Port Darlington Rd.,
Bowmanville
00-P-3027
47,700,000 L/day

145,500 in Oshawa and
22,500 Courtice
Lake Ontario
Intake 1/Intake 2
750 mm/900 mm
831 m/924 m

85,700 in the Town of Whitby
and 8,000 in Brooklin

30,100

1350 mm
1,710 m

1050 mm
1260 m

7.6 m/10.7 m

16 m

12 m

Treatment

Monitoring

133.6 ML/day (29 MIGD)
680 km of watermains

109 ML/day (24 MIGD)
36.26 ML/day (8 MIGD)
378 km of watermains in
136 km of
Whitby and 28 km in Brooklin
watermains
Each of the three facilities uses a variety of water treatments including, zebra mussel control,
screening, pre-chlorination, low lift pumping, coagulation, flocculation, direct filtration, post
chlorination, storage, and high lift pumping.
A licensed plant operator collects and tests samples on site everyday. Raw water entering the
plant, treated water leaving the plant and water taken from various points along the
distribution system is tested for bacteriological content. In addition all three WTP’s participate
in the Ministry of the Environments Drinking Water Surveillance Program (DWSP), Oshawa
since 1980, Whitby and Bowmanville since 1996.
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Figure 55: Water Treatment (supply) Plant (WTP) facility locations from Durham Region WTP annual reports, 2005.
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4.3.9.5 Recreational Water Use
The local economies rely heavily on recreational water related opportunities such as sport
fishing, bird and wildlife viewing in and around the local streams and wetlands. Many
municipal parks and trails exist in the riverine systems. Provincially significant wetlands often
support trails and viewing areas and platforms. Darlington Provincial Park relies on the
recreational advantages of Lake Ontario and McLaughlin Bay Marsh. Boating, canoeing and
swimming are key attractions of areas located along the Lake Ontario shoreline.
Recreational water users that are permitted under the Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s
Permit to Take Water Program within the study area are shown in Figure 53 Ski hills, a local
water park, and the many golf courses are groundwater reliant.

4.3.9.6 Ecological Water Use
Water is necessary for sustaining all life, not merely a fundamental requirement for humans.
The ecological importance of the resource is outlined in the inventories and examinations of
the various natural heritage features, functions and interactions that have been, and
continue to be undertaken through CLOCA’s Watershed, Aquatic Resources, and Fisheries
Management Planning activities. These activities are at various stages of completion.
Summaries of natural heritage findings include fisheries, vegetation and wildlife, and an
application of the Environment Canada’s A Framework for Guiding Habitat Rehabilitation in
Great Lakes Areas of Concern (EC, 1998) to achieve an overall indication of health. As
noted in the Oshawa Creek Management Plan (CLOCA, 2002), nearly all of the existing
conditions in that watershed fall short of meeting the guidelines, which would indicate that
the natural heritage system remains under pressure.
In some cases, such as in coastal wetland restoration, water structures may be installed to
help regulate proposed water levels for the benefit of the local ecology. Wildlife conservation
water uses that are permitted under the Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s Permit to Take
Water Program (PTTW) within the study area are shown in Figure 53.
4.3.9.7 Agricultural Water Use
Agricultural operations that are permitted under the Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s
Permit to Take Water Program within the study area are shown in Figure 53. With reference
to the map, both the Bowmanville and Soper Creek watersheds support the bulk of the
takings that corresponds to the concentration of agricultural activities within the study area.
Additional PTTW attribute data has been collected for the study area and are currently
stored in a CLOCA database.
4.3.9.8 Industrial Water Use
Industrial facilities that are permitted under the Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s Permit
to Take Water Program within the study area are shown in Figure 53.
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4.3.9.9 Permit to Take Water (PTTW)
Water takings in Ontario are governed by the Water Taking and Transfer Regulation under
the Ontario Water Resources Act. Section 34 of the Act requires anyone taking more than a
total of 50,000 litres in a day, with some exceptions, to obtain a Permit to Take Water
(PTTW). Provincial guidance refers to specific water use definitions regarding the analysis of
the PTTW information:



Water Demand – water taken as a result of an anthropogenic activity, expressed as a
ratio of consumptive demand to the difference between source supply and reserve, and
Consumptive Demand – water taken from a groundwater or surface water source and
not returned locally in a reasonable time period.

The PTTW database reports water takings as maximum permitted takings and as such,
generally overestimates the actual takings. CLOCA recently completed a PTTW field
verification program designed to update the data within the study area, and to provide insight
into actual takings. As part of the field verification program, the 2005 MOE PTTW database
of active and expired permits was obtained from the MOE in spreadsheet format (MS Excel)
for CLOCA’s jurisdiction and was compared to previous versions. The 2005 data set served
as an update to the previous 2002 version included in the local YPDT database. A list of all
permits was produced for field verification and collection of additional attribute data. The field
verification and data collection program was completed during the summer of 2005.
Generally, refined water taking estimates were difficult to collect as few permit holders
metered their takings. Additionally, some were not able to provide qualitative information
such as pump specifications and hours of operation in order to fine-tune current estimates.
Assessment of this information continues and as such, is not used in this reporting. Figure
56 presents the reported active permitted takings listed in the 2005 MOE PTTW database
(summary: Table 18) for surface and groundwater and combined takings.
Table 18: Permitted Takings (2005 MOE PTTW database)
Watershed
Bowmanville
Soper Creeks
Darlington Creek
Lynde Creek
Oshawa Creek
Pringle Creek
Lake Ontario

Permitted Water Takings (L/day)
Groundwater Source
Surface Water Source
1,309,248
4,919,872
9,874,080
5,952,465
13,358,840
33,631,688
47,978,115
538,560
1,987,400
98,194
9,874,080
192,946,250
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Figure 56: Permitted ground/surface water takings : 2005 Provincial PTTW database.
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The province evaluates all applications with additional attention for new or expanding water
takings that remove water from the watershed to determine whether the watershed is in an
area of high water use. Water use in all Ontario watersheds has been assessed and
mapped under two scenarios: average annual conditions and summer low flow conditions.
Under O.Reg.387/04, a taking may be determined to be in a high or medium use in-part by
referring to the “Average Annual Flow Map” dated November, 2004 and on file in the offices
of the Ministry of the Environment (Toronto); and the “Summer Low Flow Map” dated
November, 2004 and on file in the offices of the Ministry of the Environment (Toronto).
If a watershed is identified as high use on the Average Annual Flow Map, applications will
be refused for consumptive uses regardless of the time of year that the water taking is
proposed to occur.
If a watershed is defined as high use on the Summer Low Flow Map but not on the Average
Annual Flow Map, a permit may be granted, provided that it includes a prohibition on water
taking during the 6-week period from August 1 to September 11, or during a specified longer
period that includes August 1 to September 11. No watershed within CLOCA’s jurisdiction
falls within the High Use Watershed designation.
An estimation of surface water use within CLOCA’s jurisdiction that is serviced by municipal
supply is readily available from Durham Region reported information for all water treatment
plants. Specific details of water use can be found at:
http://www.region.durham.on.ca/works.asp?nr=/departments/works/reports/waterreports.htm
&nav=b&setFooter=/includes/worksFooter.txt
The following table provides an estimate of groundwater use for the CLOCA jurisdiction.
Table 19: Estimate of Groundwater Use for the study area: Modified from Gartner Lee
Durham Region Water Use Report (2004)
Watershed Name

Estimated
Domestic
Consumption
(m3/day)*
848.93

Permitted
Water Taking
(m3/day)*

Lynde - Pringle Creeks

Estimated
Population
(unserviced
areas)
4,851

Oshawa -Harmony Creeks

7,279

1273.83

1,273.83

Tooley –Bowmanville - Soper
Creeks

6,173

1080.28

5952.47

6293.30

* No relationship between significant digits and level of accuracy implied.

As the study area continues to be urbanized and population increases, the demand for
water will increase. While the municipality may expand servicing utilizing Lake Ontario
water to satisfy the water demand in serviced areas, there is likely to be increased demand
on surface and groundwater supplies (private systems) throughout the study area.
Permitted Groundwater takings are scattered throughout the study area, with only a few
located in the Oak Ridges Moraine (north-west quadrant). Groundwater takings are
concentrated generally in the more developed western part of the study area. With the
exception of the Lake Ontario supplies, permitted surface water takings are mostly
associated with agricultural activities and concentrated in the eastern part of the study area.
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Current PTTW’s are related mostly to drinking water supply, agricultural activities (e.g.,
horticultural, sod, and market gardens) and commercial activities (e.g., nurseries).
Recreational takings are mostly associated with golf courses and ski resorts. A study
completed in 2003 reported permitted water takings for CLOCA’s jurisdiction in that year to
be 5 638 816 m3 (Gartner Lee and Totten Sims Hubicki 2003). This included domestic
takings (1 169 110 m3) and permitted groundwater takings (4 469 706 m3). The study also
reports that the takings did not exceed 32% of the estimated renewable groundwater
resources for each of the watersheds within the study area. The study area’s estimated
renewable groundwater resources for all watersheds total 33 771 625 m3/year (Gartner Lee
and Totten Sims Hubicki 2003). Table 20 shows recharge and consumption in watersheds
within the study area.
Table 20: Renewable Groundwater Resources in the CLOCA study area (after Gartner Lee
and Totten Sims Hubicki 2003)
Quaternary
Watershed
ID

Quaternary
Watershed Name

Estimated
Recharge

Percent
Consumption

m /day
22 540

Maximum Permitted
Groundwater
Consumption
3
m /day
7142

2HC-11

Lynde - Pringle Creeks

2HD-03

Oshawa -Harmony
Creeks
Tooley –Bowmanville Soper Creeks

37 791

1274

3.4

32 194

7033

21.8

3

2HD-04

%
31.7

CLOCA (1979) reported only one groundwater permitted taking in 1979. It is anticipated,
however, that the demand for groundwater resources in the CLOCA study area will increase
in the future, especially south of the Oak Ridges Moraine as provisions of the Oak Ridges
Conservation Act are enforced and where no municipal services are currently available.

4.4

Integrated Conceptual Understanding

Conceptual understanding (Phase 1) is noted in the Provincial technical guidance as being
primarily based on the available data and data assessments related to the surface water
and groundwater processes identified in this report. A preliminary conceptual water budget
model is described herein and is based upon the descriptions of the existing monitoring
networks, surface water, hydrogeologic, and the geologic understanding outlined in the
preceding sections of this document. A conceptual model outlines the physical setting and
associated patterns of anticipated flow within an area. It represents the building block upon
which assumptions are built in further analyses.
Figure 57 provides a summary figure of the conceptual model for the CLOCA watersheds. It
is similar to and consistent with the conceptual model for the Duffins Creek watershed
situated to the west of the CLOCA jurisdiction (Gerber and Howard, 2002). It should be
noted that a conceptual model evolves with increasing knowledge gained over time
regarding the function of the flow system.
The conceptual model of the flow system for the CLOCA watersheds consists of four
general hydraulic settings described below from north along the ORM to the south along the
Lake Ontario shoreline. The first setting occurs along the ORM and is dominated by
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groundwater recharge. In this area the terrain is hummocky and any local runoff that does
occur collects in hummocks to ultimately provide groundwater recharge. This setting forms
the major groundwater recharge for the watersheds along the south slope of the ORM, with
unit recharge rates greater than 300 mm/year.
The second hydraulic setting occurs along the south flank of the ORM. This setting is
predominantly a net groundwater discharge area forming the headwaters of the major
streams within the study area. In this setting the ground slopes steeply to the south and the
Oak Ridges Moraine aquifer complex is confined by the overlying Halton Till with vertically
upward hydraulic gradients. This upward pressure precludes significant groundwater
recharge and leads to much of the precipitation having to runoff over the ground surface.
The third hydraulic setting occurs over the south slope till plain. This setting is
predominantly a groundwater recharge area, however, unit recharge rates are much lower
(generally less than 150 mm/year) than occurs over the hummocky terrain of the Oak
Ridges Moraine (generally greater than 300 mm/year). Even though this area has a lower
unit recharge rate, the large areas covered by this setting create a significant amount of
recharge flux to the shallow groundwater flow system.
The fourth hydraulic setting is associated with the Glacial Lake Iroquois shoreline and plain
area. This area predominantly functions as a net groundwater discharge zone. Significant
recharge that does occur is associated with beach sand and gravel deposits associated with
the Lake Iroquois shoreline. The steep southward slopes also expose the various aquifer
systems as the topography drops from approximately 135 masl along the shoreline to the
elevation of Lake Ontario at 75 masl. The various aquifers are exposed as the topography
drops and groundwater discharge occurs. This is the second most significant discharge
area within the study area. Note that the Lake Iroquois shoreline is generally characterized
by steep slopes eroded by wave action. The shoreline appears less pronounced in Figure
57 because the section trends along a till upland that extends to Lake Ontario towards the
Raby Head wetland area southwest of Bowmanville. Elsewhere within the study area the
shoreline change in topography is more pronounced.
Preliminary water budget estimates have been provided on Table 21. Watersheds with
streamflow gauges representing streamflow reaches starting on the Oak Ridges Moraine
and crossing the Lake Iroquois shoreline, the two major discharge areas within the study
area, generally have a majority of total streamflow comprised of groundwater discharge.
Two watersheds whose headwaters are on the south slope, the Harmony Creek and
Farewell Creek watersheds, generally have total streamflow dominated by runoff (~60%)
with groundwater discharge comprising approximately 40% of the total streamflow.
Tier 1 assessments will refine these water budget descriptions and include the spatial
distribution of the various components of the hydrologic cycle calibrated against measured
data as required by provincial guidance.
An initial step in addressing the future work was to develop a water budget strategy to guide
SWP 2006-2007 activities. This strategy, at the time of this report is under peer review.
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Predominantly groundwater recharge
Predominantly groundwater discharge

Figure 57: CLOCA conceptual model of flow system. See Figure 58 for cross section
location.
The current inventory of software tools used by CLOCA which in-part support the conceptual
water budgeting activities include:
1.

Visual Otthymo (VO2). This event hydrologic model is being applied to major
watersheds to generate peak flows for planning purposes, discretized to a hydrologic
unit scale outlined in the Integrated Watershed Management Plans (IWMP).

2.

HEC-RAS. This tool is being used for all streamflow stations to develop and calibrate
rating tables.

3.

ArcHydro. This surface water data model tool is being applied over watersheds to
delineate a hydro network, flow grid, (sub)watershed boundaries, stream order, and
other surface water data useful as model input data.

4.

CAMC-YPDT Oak Ridges Moraine hydrogeology study database/Sitefx. This database
and database interface stores ground and surface water data for the entire jurisdiction.
A dataloader is being constructed to allow for direct input of locally collected surface
water data.

5.

CANWET/PRedICT. This model which utilizes a surface water balance routine to
calculate nutrient/sediment loads, and is being implemented over all watersheds to
generate monthly TDML’s), discretized to the hydrologic unit scale. Calibration efforts
are focused on the Oshawa Creek watershed during 2006. It is intended that the results
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of these analyses will support IPZ work being conducted under the collaborative Lake
Ontario intake study.
6.

Regional and Core Model (MODFLOW groundwater flow), and PRMS (recharge/runoff
model). These existing numerical models support the temporal and spatial analysis of
both surface water and groundwater processes and form the basis of planned Tier 1
water budgeting.

The following sections provide detail of the quantitative conceptual understanding
undertaken to date by CLOCA. The general steps undertaken to generate the estimates are
summarized as follows:
1. Description of the watershed conditions, including a summary of streamflow, total
precipitation from local gauging stations as well as all other hydrological components.
2. Estimation of the groundwater discharge component through hydrograph separations (a
range of values dependent on methodology selected).
3. Available regional geology models are currently used to determine potential areas of
discharge. It is assumed that the amount of groundwater discharge equals groundwater
recharge where the change in storage is considered to be negligible within the catchment
area. Interflow is included in either of runoff or groundwater discharge.
4. Comparison of ET calculations to estimates provided in existing subwatershed, drainage
or development plan proposals for sensitive areas where possible.
5. Water budget output comprised of a watershed-based quantification of hydrological
components prepared.
Preliminary water budgets have been calculated at specific locations where sufficient
streamflow data exists (specific streamflow gauge stations). Sufficient data is generally
defined as having at least five years of continuous streamflow data, which may or may not
include minor data gaps. Past and current streamflow data gaps have been outlined in the
characterization report. Data gaps were mostly associated with inadequate monitoring and
for the most part, these gaps have been addressed through gauge installation during the
last five years.
In this approach, it is assumed that total precipitation minus total streamflow approximates
an estimate of regional annual evapotranspiration, where change in storage is considered
negligible (steady state, closed system). The analysis was undertaken using the long-term
average of the precipitation data from the Orono climate station (Stn. # 6155854) and the
long-term average of streamflow data from the HYDAT station located in each of the
watersheds analyzed. The water budgets developed may be considered to represent the
drainage area above the stream flow gauge location for average annual conditions for the
period of record of gauge data. Note that this approach does not include a quantitative
assessment of the groundwater underflow at the gauge site.
Preliminary estimates were based on the local climate station data, the 5-day average of the
7-day minimum hydrograph separation methodology and total streamflow for 6 Water
Survey of Canada stations (either existing or abandoned stations) located within each most
major watershed (Figure 58). These estimates have identified limitations, such as relying on
limited available data, or in the application of scale where a large area is simulated as single
values limiting the ability to scale down to a local area or to distribute water reservoir
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estimates spatially (Ely, 2006). The estimates were made using the assumption of steady
state conditions and no changes in long-term storage. The YPDT database has estimates of
baseflows generated using 6 different hydrograph separation methods using the HYDAT
streamflow information. Variations of long-term average baseflow estimates have been
noted, for instance, to range from 0.54L/s to 0.77 L/s for stream gauge 02HC013 on Lynde
Creek. Such variations lend themselves to using a range of baseflow estimates for future
model calibration. For this conceptual analysis, the 5-day average of the 7-day minimum
methodology was applied to maintain consistency with methodology used in the CAMCYPDT ORM study.
The summary of precipitation (P), total streamflow (STRM), runoff (RO), and groundwater
discharge (GWD) (or groundwater recharge in a closed system) estimates should be
considered to represent initial water budget estimates for the contributing drainage areas.
Similarly, the quantifications of actual evapotranspiration (AET) described herein (P-STRM)
are represented as estimates only, and may be also be considered as inferred values of ET.
Current integrated watershed management planning initiatives (non-legislated watershed
planning) use a similar simplified water budgeting approach, though variations may exist
within the data manipulation and analytical techniques applied. For instance, the hydrograph
separation methodology has evolved producing better estimates of groundwater discharge
(baseflow). Additionally the contributing drainage area inputs have been modified as
mapping and boundary delineations techniques are updated to more current products.
Groundwater discharge estimates from streamflow hydrograph separation basically involve
removing the runoff or storm/melt events that form peaks on the hydrograph over relatively
short durations (hours to days). The groundwater component is considered to be the more
consistent contributor to streamflow with annual fluctuations seen as gradual changes in the
hydrograph. The three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow model (MODFLOW;
Section 4.2.7) being constructed for the ORM is using groundwater discharge estimates
from hydrograph separation as one of the flux calibration targets. From daily average
streamflow measurements, the groundwater discharge component is assumed to be
approximately equal to a 5 day running average of the 7 day running minimum daily average
flow. An example of the results from this method for Lynde Creek streamflow data is
provided in Figure 59. This method is similar to that utilized by the WABAS method
(Clarifica, 2002); however the WABAS method focuses on the runoff component when
calibrating the soil moisture balance model. The WABAS methodology was coupled with
the MODFLOW model for a pilot water budget analysis for three watersheds within the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (Earthfx Inc. and Gerber Geosciences Inc., 2005).
Any hydrograph separation method yields what should be considered an approximate
estimate for both runoff (RO) and groundwater discharge (GWD), with each of these
components considered as a range of values. The minimum groundwater discharge
estimate would correspond to simply removing the peaks on a streamflow hydrograph. The
5 day running average of the 7 day running minimum yields groundwater discharge
estimates higher than this threshold, based on the principle that part of the peak of a storm
or runoff event is still groundwater discharge contributed by a rising water table following a
storm event. The key component then for any hydrograph separation is to compare results
to those from other lines of evidence or methodologies. A summary of the total precipitation
(P) total streamflow (STRM) and groundwater discharge (GWD) and actual or inferred
evapotranspiration (AET) estimates for the drainage areas for the six HYDAT streamflow
stations is included on Table 21. These data can be considered to represent initial water
budget estimates averaged over drainage areas that will be refined during future phases of
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this source water protection program. A key component of this refinement will be
determining the spatial distribution of the various hydrologic cycle components.
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Figure 58: Provincial Stream Gauge Network (active and inactive HYDAT gauge stations in the study area).
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Lynde Creek near Whitby (02HC018)
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Figure 59: Example of the total streamflow hydrograph separation technique to yield
estimates of groundwater discharge and runoff.
Table 21: Summary of total precipitation and streamflow data.
Station

Period
of Record

# full
years

Climate Stations
6156561 Pontypool
6151042 Burketon McLaughlin
6159048 Tyrone
6155854 Orono
6150830 Bowmanville Mostert
6155878 Oshawa WPCP
6152605 Frenchmans Bay

1999-present
1969-present
1967-1999
1923-1996
1966-present
1969-present
1959-present

2
27
31
59
31
30
38

Streamflow Stations
02HC018 Lynde Creek near Whitby
02HD008 Oshawa Creek at Oshawa
02HD013 Harmony Creek at Oshawa
02HD014 Farewell Creek at Oshawa
02HD006 Bowmanville Creek at Bowmanville
02HD007 Soper Creek at Bowmanville

1959-present
1959-present
1980-present
1980-1993
1959-1995
1959-1987

39
43
21
10
34
22

Elev
masl

Drainage
Area
2
km

373
312
206
148
99
84
76

P
mm

Average annual estimates
~AET STRM
GWD
1
%
mm
mm
mm

~RO
1
%
mm

1005
902
943
880
844
870
844

106.0
95.8
41.6
58.5
82.9
77.7

880
880
880
880
880
880

612
520
569
500
390
531

268
360
311
380
490
349

136
227
101
161
311
210

51%
63%
32%
42%
63%
60%

132
133
211
219
179
139

49%
37%
68%
58%
37%
40%

Note:
Elev = elevation; P = precipitation; STRM = streamflow; GWD = groundwater discharge (5d average of 7d minimum daily average flow).
~AET = actual evapotranspiration = P-STRM; ~RO = runoff = STRM - GWD.
Assume Orono average total precipitation for AET calculations.
1
percentage of total streamflow (STRM).
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As part of the comparative process of using alternative methodologies, it is intended that ongoing work will continue to refine these estimates. For example, note that the estimates of
AET provided in Table 21 for the Oshawa Creek watershed of 520 mm/year are comparable
to those provided in various studies using the Thornwaite approach undertaken within or
near the Oshawa Creek watershed:
550 mm/year (Terraprobe 1995, from the Oshawa Creek Watershed Management Plan, CLOCA,
2002)
542 mm/year (Gartner Lee 1994, from the Oshawa Creek Watershed Management Plan, CLOCA,
2002)

In addition, the calculated estimates of P, ET, R, and RO (Table 21) must be qualitatively
integrated within the overall conceptual framework or model described in Section 4.4. This
exercise supports the development of a consistent and logical water budget analytical
process and product. Therefore, a semi-quantitative description of the analysis of each
watershed assessed is outlined in the following sections in refining the conceptual
understanding.

4.4.1 Lynde Creek Watershed
The headwaters of the major streams within the CLOCA jurisdiction emanate from the
northern portion of the study area, often from the southern flank of the ORM. The high
ground elevation along the northern boundary forms the surface water divide with flow
towards Lake Ontario to the south. The Halton Till plain (or South Slope till plain) is situated
to the south of the ORM. The lower reaches of the watershed near Lake Ontario are
dominated by lacustrine deposits laid down within Glacial Lake Iroquois, or ancestral Lake
Ontario. Till outcrops remain south of the Lake Iroquois shoreline and formed islands within
this ancestral lake (Figure 13). Most of the largely urbanized areas within the study area
occur to the south of the Lake Iroquois shoreline.
Figure 60 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated in
the lower reaches of the Lynde Creek watershed. These data are plotted from the CAMCYPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for the period of record up to
2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada climate stations within or near
the study area that are either active or have a long period of record. Future work related to
detailed water budget calculations will analyse the spatial distribution of precipitation. Total
streamflow data are from the gauging station 02HC018 (Lynde Creek near Whitby) and
groundwater discharge estimates are from streamflow hydrograph separation.
As
mentioned previously, the groundwater discharge component of the stream hydrograph is
approximated by a running 5-day average of the 7-day minimum average daily flow.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
approximately 270 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The estimated
groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph is approximately 140
mm/year, or 50% of total streamflow averaged over the drainage area. Obviously this
discharge estimate represents an average calculated over the entire drainage area. Unit
recharge rates will be much higher across the ORM and Lake Iroquois beach deposits (>
200 mm/year, and lower over till and glaciolacustrine deposits (< 150 mm/year). Future
work related to water budget refinement will determine the spatial distribution of recharge.
Figure 61 shows a profile along the creek from the headwater area to the discharge point at
Lake Ontario. The profile location is shown on Figure 58. The groundwater discharge at
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this streamflow gauging station is considered to represent most of the discharge from all the
aquifers that occur within the drainage area. In other words, the amount of groundwater
underflow at this gauge is considered small. Most of the groundwater discharge within the
study area occurs to rivers and streams with direct discharge to Lake Ontario comprising
only a very small portion of the total groundwater discharge (Gerber and Howard, 2000;
Earthfx, 2004). This is consistent with conditions for much of the watersheds surrounding
the Great Lakes (Grannemann et al., 2000).
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Figure 60: Lynde Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.
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Figure 61: Lynde Creek profile.

4.4.2 Oshawa Creek Watershed
Figure 62 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated
along the Lake Iroquois shoreline area of the Oshawa Creek watershed. These data are
plotted from the CAMC-YPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for the
period of record up to 2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada climate
stations within or near the study area that are either active or have a long period of record.
Total streamflow data are from the gauging station 02HD008 (Oshawa Creek at Oshawa)
and groundwater discharge estimates (5 day average of 7 day minimum daily average flow)
are from streamflow hydrograph separation.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
approximately 360 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The estimated
groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph is approximately 230
mm/year, or 60% of total streamflow averaged over the drainage area. Figure 63 shows a
profile along the creek from the headwater area to the discharge point at Lake Ontario. The
profile location is shown on Figure 58. The groundwater discharge at this streamflow
gauging station is considered to represent only part of the discharge from all the aquifers
that occur within the drainage area. In other words, it is estimated that groundwater
underflow occurs beneath this gauge within the deeper aquifers (Thorncliffe aquifer complex
and Scarborough aquifer complex). Even though underflow is assumed at this gauge, the
unit recharge rate for the drainage area (230 mm/year) is considerably larger than estimated
for the Lynde Creek watershed (140 mm/year). This may be due to the larger area of Oak
Ridges Moraine that occurs within the Oshawa Creek watershed contributing more
groundwater discharge to headwater areas than occurs within the Lynde Creek watershed.
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Oshawa Creek at Oshawa - 02HD008
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Figure 62: Oshawa Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.

Figure 63: Oshawa Creek profile.
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4.4.3 Harmony Creek Watershed
Figure 64 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated
near the mouth of the Harmony Creek watershed. These data are plotted from the CAMCYPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for the period of record up to
2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada climate stations within or near
the study area that are either active or have a long period of record. Total streamflow data
are from the active gauging station 02HD013 (Harmony Creek at Oshawa) and groundwater
discharge estimates (5 day average of 7 day minimum daily average flow) are from
streamflow hydrograph separation.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
approximately 310 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The estimated
groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph for the drainage area
averages approximately 100 mm/year, or 30% of total streamflow averaged over the
drainage area. Figure 65 shows a profile along the creek from the headwater area to the
discharge point at Lake Ontario. The profile location is shown on Figure 58. The
groundwater discharge at this streamflow gauging station is considered to represent most of
the groundwater discharge from all aquifers within the watershed, and groundwater
underflow at this gauging station is expected to be small. Conceptually, the total streamflow
for this watershed can be considered to be dominated by runoff. The low unit recharge rate
averaged over the drainage area reflects the small amount of this watershed that occurs
over the ORM. Much of the groundwater discharge from the Oak Ridges aquifer complex
will be received within the Oshawa and Bowmanville Creek watersheds, parts of which occur
to the north of the Harmony Creek watershed.
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Figure 64: Harmony Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.
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Figure 65: Harmony Creek profile.

4.4.4 Farewell Creek Watershed
Figure 66 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated
near the mouth of the Farewell Creek watershed. These data are plotted from the CAMCYPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for the period of record up to
2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada climate stations within or near
the study area that are either active or have a long period of record. Total streamflow data
are from the inactive gauging station 02HD014 (Farewell Creek at Oshawa) and
groundwater discharge estimates (5 day average of 7 day minimum daily average flow) are
from streamflow hydrograph separation.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
approximately 380 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The estimated
groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph for the drainage area
averages approximately 160 mm/year, or 40% of total streamflow averaged over the
drainage area. Figure 67 shows a profile along the creek from the headwater area to the
discharge point at Lake Ontario. The profile location is shown on Figure 58. The streamflow
gauging station is situated south of the Lake Iroquois shoreline which is approximated by the
135 masl ground surface contour. The groundwater discharge at this streamflow gauging
station is considered to represent most of the groundwater discharge from all aquifers within
the watershed, and groundwater underflow at this gauging station is expected to be small.
Conceptually, the total streamflow for this watershed can be considered to be somewhat
dominated by runoff. The higher unit recharge rate averaged over the drainage area
compared to the Harmony Creek watershed to the west perhaps reflects the greater area of
this watershed that occurs over the ORM. The unit discharge rate (160 mm/year) is still
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lower than that of the Oshawa (230 mm/year) and Bowmanville Creek (310 mm/year)
watersheds that contain greater portions of the drainage areas covered by deposits of the
ORM. The Oshawa Creek and Bowmanville Creek watersheds also occur to the north of the
Farewell Creek watershed and intercept groundwater discharge emanating from the Oak
Ridges Moraine aquifer complex.
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Figure 66: Farewell Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.
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Figure 67: Farewell Creek profile.

4.4.5 Bowmanville Creek Watershed
Figure 68 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated
along the Lake Iroquois shoreline area of the Bowmanville Creek watershed. These data
are plotted from the CAMC-YPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for
the period of record up to 2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada
climate stations within or near the study area that are either active or have a long period of
record.
Total streamflow data are from the inactive gauging station 02HD0006
(Bowmanville Creek at Bowmanville) and groundwater discharge estimates (5 day average
of 7 day minimum daily average flow) are from streamflow hydrograph separation.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
quite high, approximately 490 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The
estimated groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph is approximately
310 mm/year, or 60% of total streamflow averaged over the drainage area. Again, this
discharge estimate represents an average calculated over the entire drainage area. Unit
recharge rates will be much higher across the ORM and Lake Iroquois beach deposits (>
200 mm/year, and lower over till and glaciolacustrine deposits (< 150 mm/year). Figure 69
shows a profile along the creek from the headwater area to the discharge point at Lake
Ontario. The profile location is shown on Figure 58. Although this gauging station occurs
just south of the Lake Iroquois shoreline, the groundwater discharge at this streamflow
gauging station is considered to represent only part of the discharge from all the aquifers
that occur within the drainage area. In other words, it is estimated that groundwater
underflow occurs beneath this gauge within the deeper aquifers (Thorncliffe aquifer complex
and Scarborough aquifer complex). Even though underflow is assumed at this gauge, the
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unit recharge rate for the drainage area (310 mm/year) is the highest for the six gauging
stations analysed. This may be due to the larger area of Oak Ridges Moraine that occurs
within the watershed contributing more groundwater discharge to headwater areas than
occurs within other CLOCA watersheds. A deep river valley occurs within the western
headwaters of this watershed, perhaps eroded by a relatively large amount of groundwater
discharge emanating from the spur of the Oak Ridges Moraine as well as possibly from
deeper aquifer systems exposed in the area (Figure 58).
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Figure 68: Bowmanville Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.
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Figure 69: Bowmanville Creek profile.

4.4.6 Soper Creek Watershed
Figure 70 summarizes the total precipitation, total streamflow and groundwater discharge
estimates from hydrograph separation for the HYDAT streamflow gauging station situated
near the mouth of the Soper Creek near Lake Ontario. These data are plotted from the
CAMC-YPDT database that includes climate and streamflow data for the period of record up
to 2001. Climate data are from the seven Environment Canada climate stations within or
near the study area that are either active or have a long period of record. Total streamflow
data are from the gauging station 02HD007 (Soper Creek at Bowmanville) and groundwater
discharge estimates (5 day average of 7 day minimum daily average flow) are from
streamflow hydrograph separation.
Total streamflow for the period of record within the drainage area measured by the gauge is
approximately 350 mm/year when averaged over the drainage area. The estimated
groundwater discharge component of the streamflow hydrograph is approximately 210
mm/year, or 60% of total streamflow averaged over the drainage area. Figure 71 shows a
profile along the creek from the headwater area to the discharge point at Lake Ontario. The
profile location is shown on Figure 58. The groundwater discharge at this streamflow
gauging station is considered to represent most of the groundwater discharge to streams
from all of the aquifers that occur within the drainage area. In other words, it is estimated
that groundwater underflow beneath this gauge will be negligible.
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Soper Creek at Bowmanville - 02HD007
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Figure 70: Soper Creek watershed total precipitation and streamflow summary.

Figure 71: Soper Creek profile.
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4.5

Move Forward Rationale

While the Tier 1 analysis will be used to assess quantifiable levels of potential stress to
drinking water sources, the description of the study area included in this document has
identified that many watershed areas are currently under development pressure with a
potential for significant land use change in spite of Oak Ridges Moraine and Greenbelt
legislation. Growth of the urban centres in several watersheds is expected with associated
water quantity and water quality concerns. It is anticipated that urban growth will result in
reduced recharge and related ecological impacts. Water quality analyses indicate a rise in
chlorides and nitrates in surface and groundwater within the lower subwatersheds of the
study area over the last few decades. Noting these conditions, the following list of
considerations was compiled that ultimately identified the need to move forward to a more
detailed Tier 1 numerical model supported analyses:








Not all drinking water supply within the study area is obtained from the Great Lakes;
private current/projected use should be considered (per Clean Water Act provisions);
many cluster situations and communal drinking water systems exist;
The Durham Region Water Use study (GLL, 2003b) indicated that there is >25% use of
estimated recharge in some (sub) watersheds;
Though not currently targeted by the municipality, groundwater supplies in CLOCA may
represent a potential future supply, and thus this supply and its use should be properly
understood and managed;
Groundwater contributions from and to adjacent watersheds have been identified; Tier 1
numerical modelling would be required to assist in managing inter-basin flow that may
relate to WHPA's located outside of the study area;
Consistency in a minimum level of detail should be maintained with CTC partners
creating a more seamless level of detail across the GTA for SWP planning initiatives;
Tier 1 water budget analyses are required to support significant recharge area (SRA)
delineation and groundwater vulnerability/threats assessment work in other modules;
and
Numerical modelling tools already exist: significant CAMC-YPDT efforts and products
have resulted in an economic and knowledge base advantage in proceeding to Tier 1
numerical modelling.

Collectively these considerations form the move forward rationale to undertake a Tier 1
water budget analysis. This rationale also provides a sound basis for answering a set of
provincially prescribed screening decision questions (OMOE, 2006a) which are outlined in
the following Section 4.6. These questions are designed to provide a consistent approach to
directing future assessment needs for each SWP Region across the Province. Provincial
conditional approval specific to CLOCA’s Tier 1 strategy for 06/07 was received from the
Province during September 2006.

4.6

Screening Decisions

Taking into consideration the integrated conceptual understanding presented in Section 4.4,
and the move forward rationale outlined in Section 4.5, several key questions were
answered to direct future water budget assessment needs, as per provincial SWP technical
direction (OMOE, 2006a).
Questions:
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1. Is the water supply from an international or inter-provincial waterway or from a
large inland water body only?
Even where all municipal water servicing is sourced from Lake Ontario for the study area
and no municipal groundwater sources exist, several communities use groundwater as
their primary source of drinking water. Additionally, there are appreciable groundwater
supplies in this area of complex geology where there is exponential growth and a growing
demand for water. These supplies represent a potential future supply for drinking water
supplies and should be understood and managed accordingly.
2. What is the required level of numeric modelling?
Tier 1 numerical modelling per Section 4.1 of the provincial guidance distributed at a
(sub) watershed scale. Tier 1 analyses will ensure a minimum level of consistency across
the CTC Source Protection Region, will support regional mapping efforts (CTC and
municipal products) and will support other source protection assessment modules.
3. Are both groundwater and surface water models needed?
An integrated approach is planned to support water budget analyses. Where stress levels
demonstrated in this document are relatively low, these tools were developed under other
initiatives but will be used to meet the Tier 1 water budget requirements. The use of these
tools for this exercise represents an analytical and economic advantage to the project.
4. Are there sub-watershed-wide water quality threats and issues that require
complex modelling to assist with their resolution?
The existing numerical models do not include a water quality component. While observed
surface water quality stresses support the need for water quality modelling, this issue will
be addressed through 1) the regional-scale modelling planned as part of the SWP Lake
Ontario IPZ collaborative study, and 2) planned watershed-scale studies using CLOCA’s
existing quality modelling tool as part of other initiatives.

4.7

Tier 1 Water Budget and Stress Assessment

Following provincial direction, Tier 1 assessments are to be undertaken where sufficient
conceptual understanding has been achieved and where identified stresses pose the need
for a more detailed understanding of resource processes. The move forward rationale and
screening decisions discussed in Sections 4.5 and 4.6 summarize ‘why’ a Tier 1 numerical
model assessment is to be initiated in the study area. Section 4.7.1 describes how the Tier 1
numerical modelling activities will move forward and Section 4.7.2 describes which tools
were selected and why.

4.7.1 Tier 1 Assessment Process
CLOCA’s planned Tier 1 assessments involve the use of both the simple analytical
techniques and more complex existing tools listed and briefly described in Section 4.4
(Integrated Conceptual Understanding). Note that results from the Tier 1 efforts will
iteratively refine the existing conceptual understanding in a continually evolving process.
A planned subset of objectives specific to CLOCA’s Tier 1 numerical modelling is noted
below.


Quantify components of the hydrologic cycle,
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Apply tools for use in analysis,
Improve understanding of the groundwater system,
Define links between shallow and deeper flow,
Assess changes due to groundwater/surface water withdrawal, urbanization, and
climate change,
Provide spatial mapping of hydrological components
Support an understanding of flow regimes in un-gauged watersheds or watershed with
a paucity of data,
Determine levels of stress (i.e. demand vs. available water), and
Ultimately help identify risks to the watersheds in a process consistent with provincial
guidance.

A Tier 1-phased modelling approach was developed that supports the identified objectives,
while maintaining a logical progression of analytical complexity.




Phase 1: Calibrate the existing PRMS model using the existing Core East MODFLOW
model; delivery in 2007,
Phase 2: Complete a stress assessment; and
Phase 3: Produce a summary report.

Referring to Figure 3 (Draft Water Budget and WQRA framework) presented earlier in this
report, Tier 1 assessments involve an undertaking of a screening stress assessment prior to
moving forward within the assessment framework. The assessment determines whether the
water supply within a particular area of a watershed is at risk of not meeting identified water
demands. Levels of stress are to be identified through this exercise (i.e. % Water Demand)
and should the level of stress exceed a prescribed threshold, a more refined Tier 2 water
budget would be initiated. The % Water Demand represents an estimation of the percentage
of the consumptive use of an available water supply source. Ultimately, the Tier 1
assessment will produce a summary report that will maintain consistency with and refine the
conceptual water budget.

4.7.2 Selection of Tier 1 Numerical Models
Empirical methods used to analyze simple functions of physical systems have identified
limitations, such as relying on limited available data, or in the application of scale. These
methods either simulate at a point or simulate a large area as a single value limiting the
ability to scale down to a local area or to distribute water reservoir estimates spatially (Ely,
2006). Process-based numerical models that compute distributed water budgets are used to
simulate hydrologic processes at varying scales using generally readily available data (Ely,
2006). Numerical models are generally deterministic meaning they are based on physical
theories and equations, and are generally referred to as physically based models. Lumped
models simplify physical characteristics by treating catchments as singular response areas
using spatially averaged parameters over each area. Distributed models discretize the
spatial variation of physical features into a grid or cell-type representation (Barth, 2005). The
lumped approach is generally used in conceptual models, whereas distributed physically
based models are used for more detailed spatial and temporal analysis and scenario testing.
The USGS open source code recharge model PRMS (Precipitation-Runoff-ModellingSystem) and USGS MODFLOW (CAMC-YPDT Regional and Core flow model) were
selected to support TRCA/YPDT modeling activities and subsequent to discussions and
technical review of the results, are to be used in CLOCA’s planned Tier 1 activities. Tier 1
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numerical models are described by provincial direction (Interim Water Budget Technical
Direction, version 2.3, August 5, 2005; updated December 2005) as a mathematical
approach (including the application of a numerical model) to approximating a field situation
utilizing either lumped or physically distributed input parameters, or a combination of both.
As per the September 2006 provincial guidance (OMOE, 2006b): if more complicated water
budget tools already exists, then output from these should be utilized for the Tier 1
assessment. Furthermore, if suitably calibrated models exist, they will likely yield the best
estimates and should be used in place of one or more simple methodologies (OMOE,
2006b). The existing models support the move forward rationale and screening decisions
noted in Sections 4.5 and 4.6. In addition, the existing models maintained consistency with
provincial direction (OMOE, 2006a) with respect to certain model criteria:






Model climate, surface water flow, overland flow, and/or groundwater flow depending on
significant hydrologic processes in study areas,
Model on a continuous basis,
Be calibrated to observed daily streamflow data (and observed water levels for
groundwater model),
Approximate how water moves through the system and the interaction between the
groundwater and surface water systems, and
Incorporate the three-dimensional groundwater flow system (should groundwater models
be necessary).

The PRMS + MODFLOW modelling strategy calls for an iterative approach to simulating Tier
1 water budgets, and falls into the ‘Coupled’ definition of the model types described below,
noting that additional approaches are listed for comparative purposes.
Loosely Coupled - Feedback is limited:
 Rainfall/RO/ET model used to simulate net infiltration to groundwater, and
 GW model simulates baseflow to streams.
Coupled - Models are run in sequence with iteration until convergence or with time step
lagging:
 SW model is sensitive to aquifer heads and depth to water, and
 GW model is sensitive to stage and infiltration rates.
Fully integrated - One set of equations to simultaneously account for GW, unsaturated
zone, overland and channel flow:
 Unsaturated zone flow is highly non-linear and increases simulation times.
The original model partitioning of PRMS has already been modified into a distributed cellbased approach with the cell size set at 25m. This tool was modified for use in a TRCA
watershed similar in geology and hydrological setting to the study area. Using this
configuration of PRMS significantly enhances its compatibility with the existing MODFLOW
model. When considering different Tier 1 approaches, it was noted that the USGS is
currently working on undertaking similar PRMS modifications as part of a GSFLOW
(Ground-water/Surface-water Flow) model development. GSFLOW, when fully developed
will allow for outputs generated by PRMS to be fully coupled with MODFLOW and a routing
code (DAFLOW). A schematic of GSFLOW is shown in Figure 72. For further descriptions of
each model, see:
http://water.usgs.gov/software/daflow.html DAFLOW (channel hydraulics)
http://water.usgs.gov/software/prms.html PRMS (surface water processes)
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http://water.usgs.gov/nrp/gwsoftware/modflow.html MODFLOW (groundwater flow)

Figure 72: USGS GSFLOW model (new) schematic. (Leavesley et al., 2005).
Further details of the selection process and descriptions of both the groundwater and
surface water models are discussed separately in the following sections.
4.7.2.1

PRMS Numerical Model

Several examples of coupled GW/SW numerical models that have been tested or applied by
other agencies were considered in selecting the recharge/runoff model, including:







Mike-SHE
MODSTREAM/MODNET/MODBRANCH
FEFLOW-MIKE11
MODFLOW-HSPF
FEFLOW-GAWSER
MODFLOW+VL-WABAS

Though each model has some particular advantages, many of the recharge/runoff models
have some practical limitations when considering coupling with the developed CAMC-YPDT
MODFLOW groundwater flow model. Therefore, certain key features were identified that
were used in supporting the TRCA/YPDT’s recharge model selection process:








Select a model that supports a tiered approach,
MODFLOW compatibility,
Open-source and verified,
Meets the scale requirements defined by objectives,
Can be scaled up to more advanced models,
Distributed parameter (grid based) to allow for land use changes, and
Good snow pack module, with frozen ground K adjustment.

PRMS (Precipitation-Runoff-Modelling-System), a USGS recharge model was selected by
the study team as a practical and available solution to best meet the above considerations.
The model code is an open source code and is well documented. The system is modular in
structure, representing a library of linked routines for various hydrologic processes. Routines
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are selected from a resource library that best represent local conditions, and may be
modified, or new codes may be integrated.
The model is suitable for time stepping including scaling from annual averages to storm
event modeling. The daily mode simulates daily average runoff and the storm mode (not
currently used) simulates runoff at shorter time intervals. When operated in daily mode the
model does not route stream flow but rather aggregates it, which is appropriate in meeting
the objectives of CLOCA’s Tier 1 assessment. Complete documentation of the model is
available in the PRMS Users Manual (Leavesley et al., 1983). The following description
outlines how PRMS conceptualizes the watershed. Refer to Figure 73 for a conceptual
schematic of PRMS.

Figure 73: Conceptual hydrologic system used in PRMS from Yeung, 2005.
PRMS uses daily rainfall, solar radiation and temperature (min/max) from multiple
monitoring stations. Gauged precipitation is reduced by interception and becomes net
precipitation. If the temperature is low, precipitation is added to the snowpack and if the
temperature is high, snowmelt and precipitation are made available for infiltration and runoff.
Net precipitation falls on a HRU (Hydrologic Response Unit) surface that is either pervious
or impervious. An HRU, originally defined as a catchment or (sub) watershed with similar
hydrologic response, has been modified to represent a cell (25m) in the model being applied
to the study area.
Water enters the soil zone in pervious areas as a result of infiltration and is depleted by
evapotranspiration losses. The soil zone depth is defined by the average rooting depth of
the predominant vegetation. Excess infiltration beyond the field capacity of the soil reservoir
is first routed to the groundwater reservoir. The groundwater reservoir is assumed to have a
maximum daily limit and is the source of baseflow. Excess infiltration above the maximum
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daily limit is then routed to the subsurface reservoir which in-turn routes to the groundwater
reservoir and the stream channel computed daily as a function of a recharge-rate coefficient
and the volume of water stored in the subsurface reservoir (Leavesley et al., 1983). See
Yeung (2004) for a rainfall-runoff and water balance analysis (Fena Valley Reservoir, Guam)
for a detailed application of the model. See Ely (2006) for details of a sensitivity analysis of
simulated recharge to selected parameters using PRMS as reported in an Analysis of
sensitivity of simulated recharge to selected parameters for seven watersheds modeled
using the precipitation-run-off modeling system: USGS Scientific Investigations Report.
Existing Draft PRMS Results
Initial test model runs have already been generated for CLOCA’s jurisdiction. The model
was calibrated to the Lynde Creek HYDAT gauge station 02HC018 observed flows and
preliminary results for 1983 are shown in Figure 74. Preliminary average annual simulations
for a period of record of 18 years of actual evapotranspiration, runoff and groundwater
recharge are shown in Figure 77 to Figure 77 respectively. Note that although this
information is preliminary and refinement is underway, the PRMS model remains stable.

Figure 74: Preliminary calibration results: Lynde Creek HYDAT gauge station 02HC018,
1983 (from Earthfx, 2006).
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Figure 75: Preliminary annual AET results from PRMS for the study area: 18 year average annual values (from Earthfx, 2006).
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Figure 76: Preliminary average annual surface water runoff results from PRMS: 18 year average annual values (from Earthfx, 2006).
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Figure 77: Preliminary average annual ground water recharge results from PRMS: 18 year average annual values (from Earthfx, 2006).
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4.7.2.2

MODFLOW Numerical Model

In order to understand and characterize the hydrogeology of the Oak Ridges Moraine (ORM),
the York-Peel-Durham-Toronto (YPDT) coalition and the Conservation Authorities Moraine
Coalition (CAMC) initiated regional and local-scale groundwater studies. The objective of the
on-going study is to improve the understanding and management of the groundwater system
within all watersheds draining from the Oak Ridges Moraine. Specific goals include: data
compilation, data interpretation, predictive modelling, and policy development. The current study
integrates and builds on previous sub-regional numerical models constructed for parts of the
ORM study area. A description of the Regional Model (240mx240m) as applied to the study
area is included in Section 4.3.8.1 along with a description of the Core Model, which is currently
being calibrated in the study area through Tier 1 activities. The following information is intended
to provide further detail regarding model selection.
The groundwater flow models developed in the ORM study were required to incorporate
information on the geometry and physical properties of the aquifers and aquitards and
information on aquifer stresses (i.e. recharge and discharge) in order to solve the groundwater
flow equation and determine aquifer potentials at all points within the model area (Earthfx,
2004). The resultant groundwater levels were interpreted to determine the rates and direction of
groundwater flow.
There are several types of numerical methods and numerous computer codes available to solve
the groundwater flow equation (Earthfx, 2004). The U.S. Geological Survey MODFLOW code
was selected for use in the ORM study because this code is recognized worldwide and has
been extensively tested and verified (Earthfx, 2004). The model uses the USGS MODFLOW
code to solve the equations for groundwater flow (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; Harbaugh
and McDonald, 1996). Model pre- and post-processing is conducted using VIEWLOG
(VIEWLOG Systems Inc., Version 3). In addition, the MODFLOW code was determined to be
extremely well-suited for modelling regional flow in multilayered aquifer systems and can easily
account for irregular boundaries, complex stratigraphy, and variations in hydrogeologic
properties (Earthfx, 2004). The version of MODFLOW used in the ORM study is documented in
McDonald and Harbaugh (1988) and Harbaugh and McDonald (1996). Generally groundwater
flow models can approximate average water levels, gradients, and flow directions. Predictions
regarding actual flow paths and well capture zones are less certain because they are
significantly affected by small-scale variations in geology and aquifer properties.
Although MODFLOW is capable of simulating both transient and steady-state flow; the models
developed for the ORM study simulated steady-state flow only. Transient effects, such as daily
or seasonal fluctuations in aquifer potentials, rates of recharge, and surface water levels, have
been removed from the models by using long-term average values for model parameters
(Earthfx, 2004). Therefore phenomena such as intermittent streams that might flow in response
to high recharge rates in the spring, perched water-table conditions that occur only in the spring,
or the short-term increase in drawdowns due to peak pumping of groundwater during the
summer months are not represented (Earthfx, 2004). CLOCA’s planned Tier 1 water budget
assessment enables the Core MODFLOW model, using applied PRMS recharge generated
values, to approximate conditions based on temporal data at a more refined spatial level of
detail.

4.7.3 Application of Tier 1 Water Budgets
This section provides a brief description of planned Tier 1 Phase 1 activities (see Section 4.7.1:
Tier 1 Assessment Process for the phased approach description). Phase 1 of the Tier 1
assessment is to produce a refinement of the existing PRMS model for the study area using
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output from the existing Core MODFLOW model. The MODFLOW model as applied to date on a
regional scale through the ORMC study is included in Section 4.3.8.1. Preliminary results of the
Core Model east (Tier 1 Phase 2) for the study area was not available at the time of this report
and is anticipated to be included in Tier 1 reporting. As noted in Section 3.2.2 the approach to
refining and calibrating the existing PRMS model focuses on several key steps including 1)
moving to fully distributed precipitation from the Theissen Polygon method previously used in
the PRMS model, and 2) fine-tuning of the model parameters. Tier 1 Phase 2 is anticipated to
involve the running the Core MODFLOW with adjusted PRMS recharge rates and groundwater
monitoring data to iteratively re-calibrate PRMS.
Figure 78, a modification of Figure 73 was obtained from a presentation prepared by Leavesley
et al. (2005). The modification helps conceptually present Tier 1 Phase 2 activities by illustrating
how MODFLOW fits within the overall assessment process.

Figure 78: Tier 1 PRMS and MODFLOW Numerical Model schematic of the conceptual
watershed system and its inputs (Leavesley et al., 2005).
It is anticipated that the Tier 1 water budget produced will satisfy the objectives outlined in both
Sections 1.1.1 and 4.7. as well as address outstanding map products from this conceptual
water budget reporting stage as identified in the peer review record.

4.8

Data and Data Management and Knowledge Gaps

Data management gaps arise when database structures are no longer functional for the
required analysis, or are not scaleable or linkable. In addition, gaps arise when database
population or metadata tracking are required. Gaps are addressed recognizing the appropriate
scale of the specific study being undertaken. Database management gaps have been identified
for water budgeting purposes and are summarized in Table 22.
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Table 22: Data management gaps identified.
Data Management Gaps
WC Deliverable
Integrated Hydrologic
Database
York-Peel-Durham-Toronto
(YPDT) Hydrogeologic
Database
PTTW Database

Data Set Name or
Source
Hydrologic data.

Gap Problem

Comment

requires update

Various data sources.

requires update

MOE PTTW data and
field survey data.

requires update

YPDT db data loader
requires structure
update.
Additional monitoring
locations/data to be
imported.
Internal database to be
developed/populated.

Data gaps have also been identified for water budgeting purposes and are summarized in Table
23. Identified items are generally consistent with those reported in the characterization report.
Table 23: Data gaps identified.
Identified Data/GIS and Analytical Gaps
WC Deliverable
Data Set Name or
Source
Watershed Description
Serviced/Unserviced
Municipalities.
Boundaries Map
Stormwater Management
Upper/lower tier
Facilities Map
municipalities. Field
verification.
Precipitation Distr. Map
AES (CDCD), CLOCA
ET Zone Map (draft PRMS
data.
map included)
Seepage and Springs Map
TBD

Data Gap Problem

Comment

requires update

Data requested.

partially populated

Data requested.

partially populated
too sparse

Data gaps to be filled.
Maps to be completed.

partially populated

Field surveying and
digitizing required.
Historical Thermography
mapping is included.
Existing data requires
orthophotography review
to verify locations.
A review of monitoring
needs is required.
Paucity of climate data to
be addressed.
ArcHydro Model partially
complete.

Aggregate Resources
Update

MNR OGDE, MNDM,
Municipal, field surveys.

partially populated

Integrated Monitoring
Network Site Locations and
Data Review

CLOCA, Durham Region
studies.

requires update

Refined Surface Water
Features and Functions

FBS DEMv2, stream
network.

partially populated

Knowledge gaps generally relate to analysis and tool development to estimate and/or refine the
water budget estimates and understand how the flow system operates. These tools enable
predictions of impacts from potential future changes such as climate change increased
municipal supply from groundwater. Priority knowledge gaps that need to be addressed with
respect to the conceptual water budget include:





Refinement of aquifer characterization and flow system understanding including the
orientation of bedrock valley systems and significant area recharge and discharge mapping;
On-going refinement/adjustment of the existing surface water understanding (existing PRMS
calibration);
On-going refinement of the existing groundwater flow understanding (existing Core
MODFLOW calibration);
Understanding of the interaction of the surface water and groundwater flow, including
wetlands, within the system;
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Development of acceptable water use targets to protect both the resource and the aquatic
ecosystem; and
Development of methodology and tools to provide potential spills response analysis, which
will involve overland flow, stream travel and groundwater flow including the unsaturated
zone transport.

4.9

Tier 2 – Refined Complex Models

Further water budgeting work may be required depending on the results of the Tier 1 Quantity
Stress Assessment. Ultimately, the goal of Tier 2 water budgeting would be to evaluate the
stress levels determined in the Tier 1 process through an advancement of the water demand
and supply estimates (OMOE, 2006a). It is not anticipated that Tier 2 water budget work will be
required within the study area.

4.10 Tier 3 – Complex Numerical Model
As noted in the provincial guidance, if a drinking water source is at risk of failing to meet the
anticipated demand, then more detailed Tier 3 water budgeting will be required to confirm the
results of the Tier 2 assessment. It is not anticipated that Tier 3 water budget work will be
required within the study area.

5.0 SUMMARY
This report is intended to address the Conceptual Water Budget requirement outlined in the
provincial SWP technical guidance for water budgets and provides screening decisions towards
the development of a Tier 1 Numerical Water Budget.
While the planned Tier 1 analysis is intended to assess quantifiable levels of potential stress to
drinking water sources, the conceptual water budget has identified that there are potentially
some localized cases with evidence of stress on water quantity that support T1 work (based on
information provided in the existing local groundwater use assessment). As well, many areas
are currently under significant development pressure with a potential for significant land use
change in spite of Oak Ridges and Greenbelt legislation. Growth of the urban centres in several
watersheds is expected with its associated water quantity and water quality concerns. It is
anticipated that urban growth will result in reduced recharge and related ecological impacts.
Several communities with both private and communal wells use groundwater as their primary
source of drinking water. There are appreciable groundwater supplies in this area of complex
geology where there is exponential growth and a growing demand for water. These supplies
represent a potential future supply for drinking water supplies and should be understood and
managed accordingly.
Water quality analyses indicate a rise in chlorides and nitrates in surface and groundwater
within the lower subwatersheds of the study area over the last few decades. These factors
served as the basis of a decision to conduct a Tier 1 Numerical Modelling analysis using
existing tools for the study area, as per provincial direction and approval received. Data
management, data and knowledge gaps have been identified and are being addressed in an
integrated approach through the SWP and or other programs. It is anticipated that once
initiated, the Tier 1 water budgeting work will be completed during late 2007. Additional more
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advanced analyses may ensue subsequent to the completion of the SWP requirements and
used to support other initiatives.
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APPENDIX A: Surface Water Quantity Characterization
(HYDAT)
Daily Mean Flow at WSC Stations (6)
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Daily Mean Baseflow at WSC Stations (6)
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Daily Mean Distributed Flow at WSC Stations (6)
Lynde Creek at Whitby (02HC018)
daily mean total flow (1959-2000)
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Daily Mean Cumulative Volume at WSC Stations (6)

Lynde Creek at Whitby (02HC018)
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Monthly Mean Flow at WSC Stations (6)
OSHAWA CREEK AT OSHAWA (02HD008) 1959 - 2000
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Annual Mean Flow around Mean at WSC Stations (6)
Oshawa Creek at Oshawa (02HD008)
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